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Residents grill BC officials about housing plans
By Dtbra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he Boston College Community Task
Force - a committee of AllstonBrighton residents who serves as the
official community liaison and advisory group
IO BC - is seething over the college's future
development, saying BC officials are failing

T

to address an on-campus housing shortage
that forces hundreds of students each year into
off-campus aparunents.
Task Force member last week grilled
Boston College Executive Vice President
Frank Campanella and the college for not getting their student'i out of residential neighborhoods. Campanella, who is key to shaping the

content of BC's soon-to-be-released master
plan, attended the meeting along with other
BC officials at the request of the task force.
At the meeting, task force members gave
statements and asked questions, primarily
regarding the housing issue.
''We are deeply disappointed that your new
master plan does not include student hous-

ing," said task force member Eva Webster,
who also serves as president' of the Aberdeen
& Reservoir Civic Association. "We cannot
give it any kind of endorsement unless student
housing is addressed."
Campanella said Boston College does not
have enough space on campus to build the
COLLEGE, page 25

Colleges
•
waive
courses
for police
Watchdogs say new
ihcentives may give
too much away
By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he city of Boston will spend
more than $2 million armually
beginning next July to fimd
salary increases for Boston police officers
with college degrees. The money is
intended to put better-trained, more qualified police officers on Boston's streets, but
some city watchdogs are wonied that taxpayers are being ripped off because high
academic standards apparently are not
being met by some colleges and universities that are offering degrees to officers.
Both Samuel Tyler, president of the
Municipal Research Bureau, and Jeffrey
Conley, executive director of the Boston
Fmance Commission, say that the educational incentive program, known as the
Quinn Bill, could lead to the use of diploma mills or substandard courses because
the city cannot exclude a diploma fium
any accredited school.
They are particularly concerned
because several Boston-area colleges
grant officers credits toward a degree for
courses taken at the police academy as
well as for their woric experience. Several
colleges and universities contacted by The
TAB - including Aquinas College in
Milton, Anna Maria College in Paxton,
Bunker Hill Community College in
Charlestown, University of Massachusetts
at Boston and Northeastern University offer credits toward a law enforcement or
criminal justice degree for courses taken
at the police academy as well as for work
experience.
POLICE, page 26
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Mllyer ThomM Mmino's capital budget include<; more than $488,000 to fund improvements to ~·s Ringer Playground (above). But the budget does not
Include 1 tlmdable ror the project.

Budget proposal funds four new projects
But city often fails to
deliver on capital promises
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he city of Boston released its annual capital budget on April 14. The
plan for fiscal 2000 includes $78.4
million for 33 projects in Allston-Brighton
over the next five years.
However, the budget, which was
approved by Boston Mayor Thomas
Menino, won't be finalii.ed until the City
Council votes on it, most likely in late June.
This capital projects plan contains four
new proposals for Allston-Brighton, includ-

T

ing public playground renovations and
flooring improvements to the Engine 51 fire
station. Proponents of Overlook Park, the
glass-strewn lot adjacent to the
Commonwealth Housing Development that
has been abandoned since the early 1990s,
were thrilled that funding for rebuilding the
playground was added during last-minute
budget negotiations.
Despite that piece of good news, many of
the projects listed are strikingly familiarthey have been listed on the capital budget
for several years. Some of these long-standing projects have seen progress recently,
such as plans to construct the Allston
Branch Library, reconstruct Cambridge,
Washington and Tremont streets and dredge

Chandler Pond. But other projects have had
little or no progress - earning what
amounts to shallow approval year after year.
One example is the reconstruction of
Commonwealth Avenue, which has been on
the capital projects budget at least since fiscal 1994.
By way of explanation, City Councilor
Brian Honan said the Big Dig has consumed so much Massachusetts highway
funding that little is left for projects such as
moving the B-line tracks into the center of
Commonwealth Road and refurbishing the
street and sidewalks.
'That's unfortunate, because we really
need that B-Line corridor repaired," said
BUDGET, page 24
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"Now that I have BankBoston
Reserve Credit, I don't have to worry
about accidentally bouncing a check:'
Open a BankBoston checking account with Reserve Credit to
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or call 1-800-2-BOSTON.
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Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks
Included. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax Code 6008

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & gamesl 617-469-3700
www.blrthdeywonderland.com Fax Code 6004

*

Festive Cr1latlons For the best in Centerpieces
Favors Silk Floral Designs Bridal Baskets & so
much morel Call Nancy 1-617-924-1592 Fax Code 6035
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Creations by Miss Joanne Beautiful Center
Pieces • Special Event Decorators - Home Decoration
for Holidays, Gift baskets. Call 617-325-2131

"BOston's Best" Balloons & Singing Telegrams,
Clowns, Magicians, Elvis, Marilyn, & Pavarotti
Celebrities, Hula, Belly-Oancers & DJ's
www.partysolutions.com 781-396-000l Fax 6053
HYPNOSIS COMEDY SHOWS
Your guests participate. Great tun for Parties, Fund
Raisers and all events. Call Michael 781-444-1169

D.J. Ohh of WB Sound Systems for the best in
dance music, soca, funk, hip hop, reggae, oldies.
Call toll free 1·877-WB SOUND (927-6863)
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Waterworks activiSts get finanCial fililp
Funding allocated
to plan for future
~of historic
buildings at Chestnut
Hill ReseIVoir
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he murky future of the
Chestnut Hill Waterworks
complex got a little clearer last
week, as the Massachusetts Water
Resources Association voted to allocate $90,00) to fund the proce&'i of
finding a suitable reuse for the complex.
The site - located acros.<; the
street from the Chestnut Hill
Reservoir al the apex of Brighton,
Newton and BrookJine - now houses the computer system which monitors the distribution of waler throughout Boston. But in 2001, the MWRA
will be relocating the system to a
maintenance facility that is being
combUcted in Chelsea, leaving the
~ complex open for other uses.
The $90,CXXl will be used to help
jmiervationisLo; and neighbors find a
llew use for the site. according to
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MWRA is expected to finalize :::
~.._.........._~~~-==;.._~~~~~__;z..--..........
th Historic
The M~husetts Water Resource Authority voted to allocate $90,000 to fund the process of finding a suitable reuse for this complex.
, Inc. and the Boston
Pftlervalioo Alliance early this
idenL'l, Friends of the Waterworks
tion process, and go toward things
community relations coordinator for
designated ac; one of the J0 most
..._ Onl:lc lhe fuOOing is finalized.
members.
finance
specialists,
technisuch
as
producing
materials,
securing
endangered
historic resources in the
theMWRA.
U. will be aet f<w' when communiThe waterworks complex is recog- state by Historic Massachusetts, a
~.,.·.-. JRla'Y8lion advocates. plan- cal specialists, developers and elected a location for meetings, notifying
nized as a landmark on city, state and statewide private nonprofit organiza. . . . .Mkll*I QI\ get together otficials tw already been established concerned parties, food and putting
to work on lhe preservation and rede- materials together afterwards.
national listings.
tion dedicated to preserving the hisvelopmeri
of
lhe
site
.
''It's
a
big
undertaking
just
to
get
it
It
is
a
National
Register
site,
a
City
toric and architectural heritage of the
. . . . ..,.iaing
together," said Jeff McLaughlin, a
of Boston landmark and tw been
The money will fimd the disposicommonwealth. 0
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Debra Goldstein
Staff Writer
otterdam Street is dilapidated. The once-paved

road looks like a sheet of
It floods during rainstorms,
drivers careen through inter. devoid of stop signs.
Until late last week, it was a
as to who has jurisdiction
lhe street and therefore who is
ible for repairing and main. g it. The question from
y residents was whether the
Transportation Department
lhe Massachusetts Turnpike
~I.

Authority had purview over the
long-neglected streel
It turns out the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority is responsible
for the street. according to City
Councilor Brian Honan's office. A
Honan aide told The TAB last
Friday that the Water and Sewer
Department officials provided
Honan with that tidbit
The key to solving the mystery
was a meeting last Tuesday among
all the suspected parties. Honan,
who had fielded countless complaints from residents, invited representatives from the Boston Water
and Sewer Department, the Boston
Transportation Department, the
Department of Public Works, the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority,
and District 14 Police Captain
William Evans to attend the April
20 meeting with residents.
The A1lston Civic Association

hosted the meeting at Honan's
request. Allston Civic Association
President Paul Berkeley also invited representatives from WGBH
and Harvard University, since both
entities own property in the neighborhood. About 50 residents in the
neighborhood that encompasses
wiiidom, Hopedale, Amboy,
Seattle and Rotterdam streets
packed into the Old Baptist Church
on North Harvard Street for the
gathering.
Berkeley said it was a refreshing
change to hold a meeting to solve a
neighborhood issue not tied to
development.
'This is a complex problem,"
said Berkeley. 'There is a question
of responsibility."
At the meeting, residents complained that the sewer system
beneath Rotterdam Street needs
extensive repairs in order to solve

drainage problems. Other complaints included the need repave
the street, put up street signs and
increase police enforcement of traffic violations.
While residents got to air their
grievances to several agencies,
when the meeting ended, it was
still unknown which of those agencies is responsible for the street.

The city of Boston Board of Appeal will meet at
11 :30 a.m. Tuesday, April 27, in Room 80 I of
City Hall to discuss the following items:
• an appeal by the West End House Boys & Girls
Club, 105 Allston St, for a variance to build a 17foot by 11-foot telecommunications equipment hut;
• an appeal by Rourke Property LLC for a variance to change the legal occupancy at 363-365
Washington St. from store, offices and eight apartments to four stores
and 13 apartments.
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According to Honan's office, upon
further investigation, the city councilor learned at the middle of last
week that the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority is in charge of
the street.
Officials at the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority could not be
reached for comment before The
TAB's deadline last Friday. 0

Linda Rosencrance

Tamara Wieder
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Local teacher's old-school
methods become basis for book
By Jacques Maes
TAB Correspondent
asmine Ortiz felt like she was
floating in the air. Eyes closed,
arms extended, she lay suspended six feet above the classroom floor on a bed of almost
exclusively 10-year-old arms. The
lights were off and soft music was
playing in the background. Tears
started rolling down her face as
Kelvin L. Reed, her fourth-grade
teacher, helped her classmates
lower her down to the ground.
It had been Jasmine's first
Student of the Week ceremony. For
one week, her classmates would
address her as "Captain." For one
week, she would be the trusted
leader of Reed's class at the Davis
A. Ellis Elementary School in
Roxbury.
Reed, 41, an elementary teacher
for the Boston Public School
Department since he moved to
Brighton in 1991, says ceremonies
are powerful tools in building
classroom cohesion and maintaining discipline. At the end of each
week, his students celebrate the
achievement of one of their own by
Ii.fling their new leader up in the
arr.
''The primary goal of the ceremonies is always for the class to
com.e together .!ike a team, like a
family almost, Reed says.
The leader is literally above the
class, he says. But the leader is also
literally in the hands of those he
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Brighton's Kelm Reed rea.ndy pub&hed his first novel, "Roolpe Year: Journey of'a FirstYear Teacher," which l'l based on his own experiences~ a Boston Public School teacher.

was chosen to lead.
The ceremonies are the most
striking manifestation of a teaching
philosophy based on strict discipline, rewards for good conduct
and team playing. Reed says his
approach has proved so successful
with low-achieving, inner-city students that some of his friends and
colleagues encouraged him to write
a book about his classroom strategies.
The result is a 326-page novel
entitled "Rookie Year: Journey of a
First-Year Teacher." The book
chronicles the 10-monthjourney of
a 24-year old African-American
who embarks on his first assignment as a fifth-grade teacher for
the Boston Public Schools, and
transforms the school's most
unruly class into one of its best
behaved and most successful.
Although fiction, the book is
based on Reed's teaching experience. Like Thomas Payne, his fictional alter ego, Reed inherited a
class so troublesome that his predecessor had opted out after two
months.
''They tajked constantly," Reed
says, recal~ng his class on his first
day at David Ellis in October 1992.
''They threw things at each other.
They stole from each other. They
had trouble going to the bathroom
and making it back. They just acted
up all the time. And they had
fights."
Still, Reed believed he could

straighten his new class out
"My mission was that this class
would become the best class the
school had ever had," he says.
Reed established a set of zerotolerance rules. All absences would
require a papmt's or doctor's note.
Homework would be checked first
thing in the morning. There would
be no bathroom breaks during
class, no talking in hallways and no
talking in class until addressed.
And absolutely no excuses would
be accepted.
"God did not give Moses the
Ten Suggestions," he told his
students. "lhese are the Ten
Commandments."
Although Reed knew many of
his students at David Ellis were
from single-parent, low-income
families, none was granted clemency because of unfortunate life circumstances. Everyone was expected to abide by the rules, work hard
and improve.
"Some of you were dealt tough
cards in life," Reed says he told his
students on the first day of class.
"I'm sure you've got some heartbreaking stories that you would
like to tell me, but it doesn' t make
any difference with what I'm going
to expect from you and the standards to which I'm going to hold
you."
Reed says he wants to tum away
from what he calls ''the nurturance,
self-esteem model which has been
running our schools for the past 20
years - those inflated grades, the
inability to tell kids no and mean
no."
TEACHER, page 5

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE

Proudly Servi~ Autflentlc
Ir
nd
ean Cuisine

Many people seek out low® "F1Xer-uppet''
homes to buy and imprcr;e - some buy them to use
as rentals, others live in the homes themselves.
~ buyers recognize that even small cosmetic
~can often turn a not-so-perfect house into
aplea.5ant place to m'C.
Under the new tax law, owners who buy a
home and then live in it for nm years can usually
keep up to $500,!XXl in profits and pay 00 capital

STARTERS

}\omemaCt Soup ol the O)lf.
rookhaveh Clam Chowdii
Stuffed nshrooms w/Garlic ayonnaise
allops and Bacon.on Potato Ca
Clonakilty Pie
Salad
Porter Be ly' House S4fad
Potato Skins Witll Che ana Bacon
Boneless Chic~ Wings th Hot Sauce
Dublin Ba Prawn Cocktail

SANDWICHES
Soup and Sandwich Special
Fire-Roasted Vegetabl and Goat Cheese
Fried i:tsh wlthTarJar Sauce
Hom e-Roast \\'ith Horseradish and Mustard
Thanksgiving Day Turkey
Porter Belly' Portobello with Blue Cheese
med Beef Ruben
Grilled <!hkken Sandwich
Bookmaker's Sandwich
Port,er B II 's Burger

We've made getting a great car loan rate as easy
as possible. just visit any of our offices,
or log-on to our web site and apply on-line!
• .100% Financing

• Apply On-line at
www.pfsb.com

MAIN COURSES

Guinness Beef Stew
Ploughman's Lunch,
Chtcken Curry with B"'smanti Rice
10 oz. Char-Grilled Sirloin Steak
Esh and Chips

Peoples

Your Chef Eoin Finn

JI you like the outside ...
••• You'll love the inside

Federal Savings Bank
Allston • Brighton • West Roxbury

Hrs l lam-7pm Mon-Sat, Sunday Noon - 6pm

(617) 254-3300

Kate
Brasco

• 24 Hour Approval

add swiss, Cheddar, Blue Chi:ese, Irish Bacon, Mushrooms, Onions

338 Washington St., Brl~ton

Handyman
specials are often
a good investment

(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

www.pfsb.com
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gain.5 tax when they sell. (Singles can keep up to
$250,!XXl.) "Ftx-up" owners can often spend those
nm years renovating and beautifying the home
they live in, then sell it for a good profit and start
the process Ol'ef again!
But buyers who regard their fix-up home as an
investment should make sure that the house is
strocturally sound before taking the plllllge, and
that the money they spend fixing it up can be
recouped. Fresh paint can do \\Onders, but some
impro\-ements are harder and more costly to make.
Replacing out-0f-<late plumbing fixtures may be
worthwhile - but replacing a home's entire
plumbing system might be too costly. Nationally
syndicated colwnnisl Robert B~ once summed
it up by saying, "Look for a home with the right
things wrong." A building expert soch as an
architect or building iffipector can help }00 determine what ~ the property is in before }00 buy.

Kale Brosco is a Principal Reallor al
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maner or need assistance, call Kate al 787-2121.
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Teacher's methods become
basis for new novel
TEACHERS, from page 4
"Our schools are academic institutions," he says. "That's what parents send their kids to school for.
The idea of the schools as an extension of the home where children
come to get love and nurturance is
not adequate."
Reed's approach has been met
with resistance within the Boston
Public School system. In early
Sepcember 1997, the mother of one
of his students complained that
Reed wa-; too hard on her son.
After a heated argument with
Carlos Gibb, the school principal,
Reed wa'i transferred to the
Campbell Resource Center, where
1he school stores and repairs its
audiovisual and computer equipment. During his eight-month stay
at the center, Reed waited for the
investigation to complete and
RSUmed working on the novel he
had slal1cd in the summer.
In July 1998. an independent
arbitrator sided with him and
egain.~ the School Department.
Reed received an undisclosed sum
of money and a transfer to another
llChool. Gibb. who declined to comment on the incident, has remained
lhe principal of David Ellis. Reed
now teaches elementary gr.ides at
lbe 018rles Sumner School in

"The idea of the
schools as an
extension of the home
where children come
to get love and
nurturance is 'not
adequate."
Kelvin L Reed, author and Boston
Public Schools teacher

school y tern.
"I want people to sec the ~len
tial that there is in the Boston
Public Schools and all the schools
in general," he ays. "We' re not
doing as good a job as we should
and we could do. But I want people
to know that public school can be
a great place." 0

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
• FREE Pre-Approvals in 1 HR!
• No-Income & No Asset Programs
• No Fee to Lock in A Rate
• Jumbo Loans OK
• 0 Point Program
• Lowest Possible Fixed Rates
• Adjustable Rate Programs
• Quick Closing Arranged

1·888·LEND·767

• fin Qaahfid Ajlplicants lllly. Rates subftd to 'hanot
witllout notice. Cerla!n mlridfons apply.
Reglitered MO!tgage Broker 81808

Boston.
And his approach remai n~ the

same.

Ortiz. who was Rl.'Cd's student

4Min1 the 1996-97 school year at
David Ellis, says Reed was differ• from lhe other teachers she has
_..._he tiught her discipliae Bl reaponsibili~. Jasmine's

"He taught her not to make excuses
for anything because she was
responsible for everything she did.
1'* WU <me of the lll06l valuable
- - be could have taught her."

lllmine'a plea aot bda'. She

mc.ne DMR lapOllSible. She had
~la:-llWlllk dane ev«y day. She

•llMt'e. She behaved.

to win. She soon met all

~lhllJelllda to become Student of

lhevet.
Reed motivates his studenLo; by
telllag lhem that he wants each of
Chern to become Student of the
Week, but he is not giving it away.
Team playing is an important
pan of his approach, he says. He
wants his students to be supportive
of each other. If a student fails,
everyone is respon ible for his or
her failure. That is why he created
what he calls the "Buddy System."
StudenL'i choose a buddy whom
they guide and support all year.
"I want to create an environment
where everyone win ," he says.
"And that is po sible. It doesn' t
mean they're all going to be
straight-A students, but they can
still all be winners."
Reed said he hopes his book will
restore confidence in the public

• free checks
~ No withdrawal charges
Get one treat after another with Deluxe Checking.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
A WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF BROOKLINE BANCORP, INC .

We get
around
www.townonllne.com/ arts
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Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square
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Shifting the blame
House bill proposes
$700 hike in the
fine for minors
who try to buy booze
with fake IDs
By Jeffrey Klinemnn
TAB Staff Writer
drift in a sea of underage
boozing, tavern owners,
police and lawmakers are
pushing to increase the fine for
minors who misrepresent their ages
with fake identification.
Three tate representatives, including Kevin Honan, a Brighton
Democrat, have introduced a bill that
would increase the penalty for an
underage person attempting to use a
false ID to purchase alcohol from
$300 to $1,CXX>. The two other legislators are Rep. John Rogers (DNorwood) and Rep. Charles Mwphy
(D-Burlington).
According to police and tavern
owners, fake IDs have increased in
sophistication and number in recent
years, as have arrests for their pos~ion. But in the face of well-publicized incidents of heavy drinking on
college campuses, as well as the
alcohol-induced deaths of underage
drinkers such as MIT freshman Scott
Krueger, authorities have decided to
attempt to shift some of the responsibility for screening out minors from
tavern and liquor store owners to the
minors themselves.
'This is a substantial deterrent for
underage people," Honan said '1t

A

will easily make them pay attention
to the law."
'They need to share the responsibility," Honan added. 'The bars get
fined. We' ve seen tragedies here with
kids drinking excessively. They're
not paying attention to the problems
they're bringing into their lives."
Police have stepped up their efforts
to combat underage drinking in
recent years, and have begun a series
of "Friday Night Sting" operations
around problem areas like Boston
University. Nevertheless, students
interviewed at BU said the higher
fines would not be much of a deterrent
'1 don't think people think they
will get caught," said Jenny Gudorf,
a 21-year-oldjunior who agreed that
an increased fine would distribute the §
responsibility more evenly.
ct
Another student said that having a ~
••
fake ID bo~..on social necessity.
As fake IDs become more sophisticated, legWators are pushing for tougher puniwnents for mioors who use phony identification to
'Tm not big into drinking," said
buy alcohol
the freshman, who only gave his first the Boston Licensing Board on three of underage drinking laws.
owners and students alike say that the
name, Blaze. "But you want to go
different occasions after an underage According to Evans, in the past year
best identification is the real license
out and see people, and everyone is
drinker was found in his bar. He
his department has made nearly 150
that has been passed clown from an
in the bars."
claims that he cannot catch everyarrests of minors who had fake iden- older sibling to a younger one.
Nevertheless, tavern owners say
body, and that the police need to do a tification, while in years past there
But Evans said that the harsh punthat they have legitimate customers
better job of letting students know
were almost none.
ishment could help him stem the tide
and feel that they should not have to
that ~ion of false identification
Nevertheless, Evans admitted he is of illegally obtained booze. He said
put their businesses at risk just to
will not be tolerated.
fighting a growing trend.
that more and more bar owners are
supply a social outlet for underage
"You've got to arrest them,"
"Kids want to go to bars, they
getting on board a campaign he is
running in which they tum over the
drinkers.
Melgar said. "Closing us clown
want to buy booze," he said. "You
''We get closed do~. but nothing
doesn't get rid of them, but it costs
have to be on the lookout, because
fake IDs they confiscate to the
happens to them," said Frank
me money. I hate the thought of
every~ they're getting better and
police, who then use them to track
better" at replicating drivers' licenses. their owners. That, combined with
Melgar, who owns Our Town in
prosecuting them, bu~hat am 1
the heavy fine, he claimed, might
Allston. "We check the IDs, and it's
going to do?"
Indeed, while many states have
up to us not to let them in, obviously,
Captain William Evans, who runs
tried to make generating fake identifi- engage an even higher authority than
but the fake IDs have gotten so prothe District 14 police station in
cation harder by adding holographic
the judge: parents.
fessional,,they look really real."
Allston-Brighton, said his departimprints and more details to the body
"It might not prevent them the first
of driver's licenses, students have
time," Evans said, ''but once mom
Melgar said he has been in front of rnent has stepped up its enforcement
gained acces.5 to better technology
and dad have to come up with a
through computer scanners and lami- grand to pay their kid's fine, they
nating machines. And, of course, bar
won't be talking so tough." 0
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olice: Food delivery Don't just
·vers beware
sit there.go
KaBloom!
~ Debm

Goldstein
N Sttlff Writer

F

ood and money was stolen
from three different food

delivery drivers at knifcpoill in the Fidelis Way, Carol
~and Allston Street neighborbood la.~ week. according to Disllicl
4 police reports.
Officer.; sw;pect the same culprits
CCJmlitted all three crimes, and are
wmning all delivery drivers' to be on
dmguanl.
In each incident, a man called a
lalaUrant and ordered food. When
lhe delivery driver appeared al the
~ with the food, the driver was
aaa:ked by two men outside and was
forced to hand over food and cash,
police said.
"'In some cases they've given a
faille phone number," said Boston
Police Sgt. William Fogerty, explaining that when the orders were taken,
dillconnected telephone numbers
~given to the restaurants. "We
feel it's the same suspects in all the

cases...

Boston Police are cautioning busi-

nesses which take delivery orders to
tall the telephone number back lo
oonfinn the order.
Aalmling to police repo11s, the
tint incidell OCCUtTed on Monday.
April 19, when a man called T-

jackets. One of the jackets was
described as black, and the other was
blue.
Both men allegedly showed the
driver knives, took the food he was
carrying, ordered him to hand over
his money and walk up the stairs.
After he handed over about $100, the
driver said the men tled on foot up
Carol Avenue toward
Commonwealth Avenue.
The resident at 7 Carol Ave. said
she did not place a call to TAnthony's, according to the police
report.
Two hours later, police believe the
same men struck again - at the

wtlll IPNPed to police. Boch men
v.ae deacalbed • S-foot, I I-inch tall
blll:t an nl wearing knee-length

By Jeffre.v Klineman
TAB Staff Writer
s the world prepares to
count down the new millennium, a Boston city
councilor has a much more quotidi• countdown on hi mind: how
JlllCh time pedestrians have to
cross the street.
At the urging of City Councilor
Stephen Murphy, the Boston
lmnsportation Department has
ed permission from the
I Highway Administration
right to test a "countdown
· g signal" at aQ intersection
'nd City Hall. The device would
a countdown of the number of
pedestrians have to cross
inlmection to the normal
"and "Don't Walk" indicatbat guide foot traffic al most
ks.

A

• FREE Estimates
• Approved by All Insurance
Companies
• WE WORK ON ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

The fun, affordable way to
buy flowers.

444 Watertown Street
Rt. 16, Newton, MA 02158

KaT?/o~.

Tel: (617} 558-6317

The power of fresh flowera .

www.kabllXJm.com

out to the same apartment complex at
7 Carol Ave. This time, a delivery
driver from Pre.5to Pizza reported that
he was delivering an order when two
black men wearing black jackets and
hoods had robbed him with a
machete.
The next day, a driver was making
a delivery of food from Pizzanini
Restaurant to 30 I Allston St around
9 p.m., when he said two men rotited
him at knife-point. He estimated the
men were 17-19 years old.
The driver described one of the
suspects as a 5-foot, 8-inch to 5-fOOt,
9-inch tall black man. He was wearing a green parka with fur around the
hood and darl< jeans. The second
man was described as a 5-fOOt, 8 inch
to 6-foot-tall black man. He was
wearing a blue parka with a hood and

dnjeam.

1-800-KABLOOM

I

a flt.inch serrated knife with a black handle to his back. The driver said the
men told him not to look al them,
took his wallet, removed $ l 5(}$200
and then gave the wallet back,
according to~·
The men then allegedly fled across
Commonwealth Avenue and into the
Commonwealth Housing
Development on Fidelis Way. 0

POR THI Pl. .ICT MOTHIR'S
DAY Gift TURN TO THI WOMAN
~-~ MOM llVIRYTlllNG

GRANDMA
Medler's Day is rilbt artUDd die corner.
Why not order a mouthwatering cake from
My Grandma's of New England and watch your
mother beam with pride* My Grandma's offers a
YOriety of flavors and can be delivered to any de.stination •
within 24hours. There are few people that you can trust like
you trust your mother and one of them is Grandma I Individually
packed and ready for shipping.

Ill \I. 1-Sllll-M;!l \ \U\I \ -: . .

Councilor's cause is a
cross-walk countdown
Signed plan would
help pedestrians
navigate crossings

• Factory Trained Technicians

same address.
•
At 12: 13 a.m. police were called

~-

AT-Anthony's employee drove the
food order lo that address and was
canying the food down the apartment
building's hallway when he was
illfl...ud by two men.
11mJatl llDlalians by his son.
the drWer delcribcd the men and

• In Business for 50 Years

"It makes all the sense in the
world," said Kate SuJlivan,
Mwphy's legislative aide. ''Why
not tell people how long they
have to cross the street? Right
now, it's always kind of a mystery
how long you have."
The city's Transportation
Department recently applied for
approval from the FHA to try out
one of the timers al Congress Street
and North Avenue. The intersection, right by Fanueil Hall, has been
a source of problems for the city
and pedestrians alike because it is
so busy. Also, Congress Street is
due for reconstruction, and foottraffic advocates want to preseive
the pedestrian nature of the hightraffic area.
"It's a tough intersection,"
Sullivan said. "Anytime something
new comes down the road, you've
got to try it out."
The timers, recently added on an
experimental basis to intersections
in Someiville's Davis Square, as
well as in Quincy, Waltham and
SIGNALS, page 13
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Please join Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates and Harvard Pilgrim Health Care for a women's health
forum to be held on Thursday, May 6 from 5:30 - 9:00 pm at Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates,
Copley. Our keynote address is Self-Esteem - The Prescription for Happiness and Success. Speaker
Dr. Lillian Arleque will focus on self-esteem, empowerment and personal fulfillment.
Participants

~ay

register for one workshop from the first session and one workshop from the second session.

First session of workshop choices:

Second session of workshop choices:

•'Street Smarts
• What's New in Menopause
• Learn About & Experience Tai Chi
• Exploring the World of Acupuncture
•Relax on Demand - Meditation Techniques
• What is Shiatsu?

FREE
Open to the public
•

www.harvardpilgrim.org

Sponsored by "

• Nurturing the Nurturer, Taking Care
of Yourself
• Stretch and Relax with Yoga
• Massage for Women
•Is Chiropractic for Me?
• Money Matters: Investing for Women

A light supper will be served.

Bring a friend and receive
complimentary gifts.

Space is limited .. .to register call 617-859-5052.

Harvard Pilgrim
HealthCare

Exclusive media sponsor

I

www.harvardvanguard.org

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY
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Official: Tracks will be
gone by May 4
John Benoit, site foreman for
McCourt Construction, estimates
that the track remaining on
Washington Street will be gone by
Tuesday, May 4.
In addition, work is under way to
install new water lines and drains
near Union Square and near the
Brighton-Newton border, according
to officials.

Brighton Main Streets
outlines busy agenda
May and June wilJ be busy months
for Brighton Main Streets, which has
a full slate of activities on its agenda.
The organization wilJ host a public
luncheon from noon-I:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 26, at the Green
Briar Restaurant, 304 Washington
St, Brighton.,The meeting, which is
open to all community members, the
meeting will feature information
about the Storefront Improvement
Program and other projects that are
under way in Brighton.
In addition, Main Streets will have
community members dancing in the
streets at the Second Annual
Brighton Music Fest, which wilJ take
place from noon-4 p.m. Saturday,
June 5. Throughout the afternoon,
live bands will play on Washington
Street, between Market and Wmship
streets.
Program manager Ann Griffin is
also looking for the final three winners in its recycle raffle. Three win-

ning ticket remain unclaimed: numbers 0721702, 0721695, 0721639. lf
you have the winning ticket, call
779-9200.

BRIEF

Spring cleaning

City hosts neighborhood
cleanups
The Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services and the
Department of Transportation is hosting a pair of neighborhood cleanups
on Saturday, May I, and Saturday,
May8.
On May l, volunteers will work in
Brighton Center. All volunteers are
invited to meet al the People's
Federal Savings Bank branch at 435
Market St. at I0 a.m.
On May 8, volunteers will focus
their efforts in Allston Village.
Participants should meet at 157
Brighton Ave. at 10 a.m.
For more infonnation, call Hayley
Snaddon at 635-2678.

CDC seeks Pizzazz nominees
The Allston-Brighton Community

Development Corporation is accepting nominations for its 1999 Pizzazz
Awards, which honor excellence in
design and maintenance of public
spaces.
The awards program started in
1996 to promote awareness for the
importance of design and care of
public spaces, to aclqlpwledge
achievements of community members and to encourage property owners to consider the quality of design
in their development and construe-

Gabrid Wientraub heads domi the hill from the West End House Boys & Girls Club to Ringer Park to help in the City Year's
spring dean up la5t Thursday. More than 150 kids took part in the cleanup, which was part of la5t week's Camp City Year.

tion plans. The nominees for the
awards should meet these goals and
should have made a positive impact
upon the quality of public spaces in
Allston- Brighton.
All nominations are due by May 5.
For more information;call Roger
Erickson at 787-3874

Co11111Unity grants available

David Kelman, GRI

The Allston-Brighton/Boston
College Community Fund

Committee is offering grants for
spring 1999. Applications for the
grants should be from organizations,
associations, programs or projects
based in Allston-Brighton. Special
consideration will be given to applications fhat the benefit youth, senior
citizens and the impoverished.
Applications are available at the
Boston College Neighborhood
Center, 425 Washington St., Brighton
Center, and at the Jackson-Mann

Community Center, 500 Cambridge
St., Union Square.
For more information, call Brian
McLaughlin at 635-4505

Boston College
plans Arts Festival
Boston College invites members of
the Allston-Brighton community to
attend its first-ever Arts Festival on
April 28 and 29.
BRIEFS, page 9

Providing professional
real estate services
for buyers and sellers.

" Russo1
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A. Russo &

Sons, Inc.

(J u a I it y Fruit a 11 d Vee get ab 1es

Newton
Store
Closed
During
Sale

llmTIJ Metropolitan Fuel Corporation

Firm Extra Fancy

Cucumbers ..........................s tor $1.00
Sweet Ripe Large

Cantaloupes ........................98¢

Weil McLain 3-Section Boiler
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace 'LUF soA84/9so·

$2650.
$795.
$1895.

BUDGET PAYMENTS • PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

each

Premium Quality

Red &Golden Delicious Apples . . .. 79¢

tb.

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006

East West Mortgage

DIET WORKSHOP
LOSE WEIGHT THE
HEALTHY WAY!
CALL THE EXPERTS TODAY

1-800-488-3438
=*> Over 300 conveniently
scheduled workshops weekly,

=*> Person to Person Counseling.
=*> Busy at the office? We'll
come to you, ask about our
Corporate Wellness Program!
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The festival will encompass different shows ranging from a swing
dance for student and faculty to
screenings of films and exhibits of
student and faculty art. All performances are free unless otherwise

noted.
For more infonnation or to request
a program schedule, call 552-4295.

Annual meeting addresses
affordable housing issues
The Allston Brighton Community
Development Center will discuss
affordable housing issues at itc; annual town meeting at 7 p.m., Thursday,
May 13, at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut HiU Ave.,
Brighton Center.
At the meeting, CDC officials wiU
release a report on housing in the
area and discuss the neighoorhood's
housing needs of its citizens.
For more information, call 7873874.

BRIEF

Agenda items include:
•Tim Garvin, executive director of
the Allston-Brighton YMCA will
make a presentation and solicit input
from the community regarding the
proposed YMCA development in
Oak Square.
•The owner of 1505
Commonwealth Ave. will discuss a
tentative proposal for a medical-related vocational school.
•Andrea Howard, new executive
director of the West End House Boys
& Girls Club, will discuss a variance
application by the West End House
to build a 17-foot by 11-foot
telecommunications hut to be built
on its site on Allston Street
• The owner of 159 Cambridge St.
will discuss his application for a variance to convert conunercial offices
and a garage to commercial offices
and storage.

Library lectures tackle

Catholicism, revolution

The Brighton Branch Library,40
Academy Hill Road, will be hosting
lalghbolhood
two special events this month featurdiscusses city services
ing Boston-based authors.
City Councilors At-Large Francis
On Monday, May 3, at 6:30 p.m.,
Roache, Steve Murphy and Peggy
Boston College history professor Dr.
Davis-Mullen are expected to attend
Thomas O'Connor will discuss his
the Brighton Neighborhood
new book "Boston Catholics: A
Association's monthly meeting
History of the Church and its
Tuesday April 27 in order to discuss
People." The book traces the groWfh
parlting issues.
of the Catholic Church in Boston
The meeting will begin at 7:30
during the last two centuries.
pm. and will be held at the Brighton
On Thursday, May 20, at 6:30
Qqpegational Church at 404
p.m., Zhu Xiao Di, a research associWahington SL in Brighton Center.
ate at the Joint Center for Housing
A representative from the city
Studies in the Kennedy School of
Thlnsponalion Department will be
Government and the Graduate
dae ID talk about tratfte and parkSchool of Design at Harvard
inaUniversity, will read from his memA11o. Pnmk O'Brien from the
oir, 'Thirty Years in the Red House."
Publi&: 'Mm will -- The book is Di's personal account of

group

.

Free refreshments will be donated
by Cafe Mirror.
For more infonnation, call the
Bri&hton Ncighbodlood
Aslociadon's ~t. Joe Hogan,

ll'782-SIS2

VIC.a.11 IClllGI pnlpGl8ll
The next Brighton Allston
~.Association

meeting

wiD be held at 7 p.m. Thursday, May
6, al the Brighton Elks Lodge, 326
W&Wngton SL, Brighton Center.

......

..,
.,
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Revolution. Admission is free for
each event. For more infonnation,
call 782-6032.

lllstarlcal Society
hDlls CIBlll cndse
A Ol8l'les River Spring Cruise sponsored by the Brighton Allston
Historical Society will take place
Sunday, May 23, from 2-5 p.m. at
Soldiers Field Road/WBZ Pier,
opposite Days Inn in Allston.

The cost is $15 for members and
$18 for nonmembers. A wide selection of appetizers will be included in
the ticket price. The boat is equipped
with a cash bar and restrooms.
The three-hour cruise will be
aboard Charles I, a heated, I 00-passenger riverboat. Now in its fourth
year, the cruise takes participants
through the Charles River Locks into
Boston Harbor, as well as cruising
the scenic river basin.
William Marchione, the cruise's
main narrator, will also have for sale
copies of his latest photo history
book, "The Charles River: A River
Transformed."
Reserve tickets early by sending
your name, address, number of tickets you want, and phone number,
along with a check and a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:
Brighton Allston Historical Society,
do Mary Ann Marchione, 30
Kenrick St, Brighton, MA 02135.

...

'-===H-:-.~~a nice
handP.icked

group of
things
that you
know she
likes.

Lecture traces history
of water system
William Marchione, Brighton Allston
Historical Society curator and local
historian, will give a talk Saturday,
May 1, about the development of
Boston's water supply system.
He will describe the system's earliest period of reliance on springs and
wells to the establishment of the
Cochitua~ system in the mid-19th
century to the building of the great
Quabbin Reservoir in the early years
of the 20th century.
The event will begin at I0 am. at
the Cleveland Circle Theater located
at 399 Chestnut HiU Ave. in
Cleveland Circle.
The Friends of the Waterworks
group is a co-sponsor.
For more infonnation, call 562lld,abfm-AUston
Historical SocietyWeb site at
http://wwwnplink.net/-bahs.

6341w-.-

QPotpourri
0Candles
QGi~Wrap

0Frames
0Mugs
0Video'ei
0 Cookbo'oks
0Bath5tuff
Hey, now there's an idea...
0 Stationery a thoughtful gi~ from the
0 Framed Art heart
...lt sure beats dialing up
adozen longstema from the
0 Novels
fast lane, and slapping it on
or~~~~~)i~0
,
0Baskets
OMusicCD's

~~Rll!~

05crapbooks

~-~

QAddress 6ool<s :·
0Photo Al1'um&
0 Garden Books
0Decorating Books

0Gi~6ap
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School of the Museum
of Fine Arts, Boston

All Around Boston, Hartford
and Providence

Summer
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Going To Logan?
U.S. Shuttle r--------------------1
* Low Fares
$2.00 Off
Airport Ground Transportation System

* Reliable
On Time
Service
*Clean Vans
*Uniformed
Drivers

Transportation
To Or From
Logan Airport

Advance Reservations
Are Required. For More Information
Or To Reserve Your. Seats Call

To Logan
(617) 889-3366
(978) 535-1999
(781) 894-3100
From Logan
(617) 889·3366
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From Your Door To The Airport... :L.

To Logan
(617) 889-3366
(978) 535·1999
(781) 894-3100
From Logan
(617) 889-3366
With This Coupon
Expires 8131 199

We're Going Your Way
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OPINION

Getting what
you pay for
he report in this week's TAB about the Quinn Bill
and what it offers police and the people they protect
is not to take issue with the intent of that bill. A better-educated police force benefits all and is by all means
worth paying for.
But the Municipal Research Bureau and the Finance
Commission have raised questions that must be addressed.
Taxpayers foot the bill for police to go to the Police
Academy for their initial training. After that, the officers
themselves pay for additional education that earns them
credit toward a college degree. Once they receive that
degree, the taxpayers pay the officers more money. The
discrepancy arises with the crediting of police academy
work, for which taxpayers already pay toward a college
degree, for which taxpayers will be giving that officer a
raise.
In the private sector, there are analogies to this practice.
An employer will often provide training and education for
an employee, whom the employer already pays. Once the
employee completes that training, he or she is better educated, more skilled and can command a better salary even from the same employer. In those cases, both the
employee and the employer are aware of how the system

T

~

•
Si>I

Put the tolls to use
In "Plans would cut Pike tolls for

residents" [April 20-26), it seems
like Rep. Brian Golden, Rep. Kevin
Honan and state Sen. Steven
Tolman seem to miss something.

\t-.:. - ( ) l · I

!

Speak-out!
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-In telephone line.
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an
easy W'itf to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial Pi'J8S and lat
us know what you think of our performance. A call to (781) 433-8329 wi8 gMI

Reduced rates on the Mass Pike
does not mw Ille average

Brightooian. It would be better if

inn ill. At least one
city councilor and two city watchdogs say it is not. The
final decision rests with the employers - the taxpayers
- who will now be more aware of exactly for what they
are paying.

~U1·~ COIMIUHity.
Allston-Brighton needs money to
clean up the parks, add public art
and maybe even repair the buildings that our library system is in.

L ETTERS

Fixing the
managed-care system

214 hcolMI AM., P.O. hx 9112, NMClhMI, Ill 02492 617/254-7530

about the comment. All items that
are published in the next week's edi·
tlon will be edited for length and clarity.

Now that the impeachment trial is
over, Congress should get to work
dealing with the problems facing
real people. One of those problems
is prote.cting consumers from managed-care company abuses.
I am worried that we could end
~p with nothing: the HMO industry
ts already spending millions trying
to block legislation. Or even worse,
we could end up with a token bill
that doesn't do much to protect us.
Last year, the Republican leaders
tried to do that, but they couldn't
even pass their own bill.
There's only one bill, the real
Patients Bill of Rights Act (HR
358) that has the comprehensive
protections consumers need.
The real Patients Bill of Rights
Act would extend equal protection
to all privately insured Americans,
no matter where we live or where
we work. The real Patients Bill of
Rights Act would guarantee access
to specialists and prescription drugs
and would let us hold HMOs
accountable for their decisions
when they deny the care we need.
'Die other bllls offer none of these
pcot~tiohs.
· '
'

rryou dAri'i retleve t1te , •

Republicru/ 1~~~1 1!.:-Wfo'lR~&

pull the wool over our eyes, then
ask yourself why they gave their
bill almost exactly the same name.
Their bill is called the Patients Bill
of Rights Plus Act The real
Patients Bill of Rights Act is the
right prescription for fixing what's
wrong with managed care.
Sarah Nisonoff, Brighton

Save the planet - stop
eating animals
Earth Day was April 22. It is a day
to promote environmental actions

Tell us what
you think!
We want to
hear from you.
Letters or guest
' - - - - - I col~ should be
typewritten and
signed; a daytime phone number
is required for verification. Or call
our reader call-in line at (781)
433-8329. By mail: The TAB
Community Newspapers, Letters
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham. MA 02492. By fax:
(781) 433-820l By e-mail:
ppanepcnto@cnc.CQDJ. oc lrosen~1.1:;1.J! 1J:>tl1 ~.J,

for a healthy planet. The number
one action we can personally take
to help the environment is to stop
eating animals ("meat") and animal
products (dairy and eggs).
The animal agriculture industry is
devastating our planet billions of
tons of manure from factory farms
and grazing lots (often untreated),
clogging our wateiways with pollutants, topsoil erosion, using up
amazing and staggering amounts of
fossil fuels and water resources
wreaking havoc on our atmosphere
and the destruction of rainforests for
grazing lands for cattle and other
animals used for food production.
Animal agriculture has devastating impacts on poorer countries,
where political decisions about who
will eat and who wiH die are oftentimes related to whether produce is
grown to feed humans or to feed
animals in factory fanns and grazing lots.
It is a fact that we humans do not
need any animal products to produce healthy bodies and have
happy, healthy lives. It makes sense
to use our natural resources in such
a way as to minimize the damage to
o~ pJ~et ,by ~opting pure vegetan<µl (vtjgjlll) die~. For the animals, tw;.yp~ health, for the planet
-ru-.q lil1ud 11 ~i'i!J9Jf/;li~J{iJJJlqmn
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Giving birth to a · Helping looal w0men
suc~ful business fight breast caitcer
Z

ena Carreira has an unwitting habit
of giving birth on Sunday, which
makes it ~ier for her husband,
Silvio, to leave work for the delivery.
Silvio points out the other coincidence of
Zena's pregnancies: "Every time we expand

that I had to ask about her workload. She
loves to work, she needs to be at work, and
she can always tell when the baby's going to
be born - she gets a sudden surge of energy.
"Baby's going to be born in the kitchen,"
said Silvio, without a hint of worry while doodling on an old ''Taste of Allston" brochure.
There's a small guy wearing a T-shirt and a
big grin at the front of the restaurant He's
joking in Portuguese to Zena while I slurp up
the linguini from my chicken Italliene.
"It's all right, I don't understand anyway," I
lyMelY11111 Ide
said, while she swallowed his private joke
with a half-snine and told him to shush.
"He is our manager," she said of the guy in
or remodel the restaurant, she gets pregnant"
the T-shirt.
In 1996, a very focused Silvio Carreira
When he came to America from Brazil she
caught my attention with the delicious array
said, "Hey, we're opening a restaurant Do
of fresh fruit juices in his immaculate Brasil
you want to work in it?"
Market. Strawberry, banana, papay3t.Pine.apHe washed the dishes for a while, until
ple: Puree it, add a straw, and there is nothing Zena realired his intelligence - and his backas good on Allston's Harvard Avenue.
ground in economics. She made him the manBiuil Market is not a little cafe-sired place ager, and he's excellent at it.
any more - nor is it just a marlc.et. Last July,
. "When we first opened, there was a line
it became a Brazilian-Italian restaurant that
outside the door. We had to close the restauSlill has the juices, the little chocolate-bomb
rant because we couldh't serve everybody,"
desserts and the imported music and make-up Zena said.
from Brazil.
They made sure they could accommodate
Four days before this paper hit the street,
the crowd as the business progressed.
Zena was due to give birth to her and Silvio's
Silvio admits that starting a restaurant and
third child. Daniel.
store in Boston means taking a risk. But it
One would think that after three kids and
would have been that much harder to do in
12 years of joint experience running other
Brazil's poor economy. It took, and still takes,
people's kitchens, Silvio's and Zena's success- a lot of energy and time to run the restaurant,
ful pmnet venture would be good cause for even after long-run success.
"In American life, you gotta go by the
mt from lheir seven-<lay-a-week schedclock," said Silvio. "I've been in this country
ule.
almost 15 years, and it goes like lhal.."

.............._......,.........................

to chtuch. These are good people, and
they know what they're doing when it comes

to mixing business with family. Zena's brother works in the restaurant, and her mother
takes care of her two young children while
z.en. worb llon&side her husband.
Sbe Wll IO heavily with child !mt week

would have loved to sit for longer, but I had
to be somewhere else quick.
"See what I mean? You go by the clock,"
Silvio said. 0
Brighton resident Mel Yiasemide writes a biweekly column about Allston-Brighton s inunigrant community for The TAB.

By Laura Smock
Guest Columnist
orty-one health centers, hospitals and
community agencies provide Breast
and Cervical Cancer Initiative services in Mas.sachusetts, through a grant from
the Mas.sachusetts Department of Public
Health. Three of these centers are located in
AIJston-Brighton. Planned Parenthood of
Allston and the Joseph Smith Community
Health Center provide the screening services,
and the Crittenton Hastings House provides
outreach and education.
The centers are interested in sharing something meaningful- the gift of good health
and prolonged life - with the women who
share their neighborhood.
Like many urban communities, AllstonBrighton has a significant number of women
who lack health insurance. In addition, thousands of women in this community are immigrants who do not speak &tglish. As a result,
the role of the BCCI is an important one.
Women who do not speak English have a
much more difficult time negotiating this
country's complicated healthcare systems. To
address thisjssue, the Crittenton Hastings
House is designing outreach in an array of
other languages. It has an outreach worker
who speaks Portuguese, and recorded phone
infonnation in Portuguese (783-8834, ext
461), Chinese (783-8834 ext. 462) and
English (783-8834 ext 4(i()). The agency is
also planning future outreach efforts in
Spanish, Russian, Vietnamese and Haitian
Creole. Planned Parenthood has interpreters
for speakers of Spanish, Portuguese, Russian,
Vaetnamese, Mandarin, Cantonese and
Tuiwmeae. The lo8qJh Smith center can
arrange for inteipreters in any language.
The Breast and Cervical Cancer Initiative
was established in 1993 by the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health to provide uninsured women over the age of 40 the opportunity to get screened for breast and cervical
cancer so that the cancers can be detected and

F

at their earliest, most treatable stages.
BCCI pays for an annual p~ysical exam
including a Pap test and clinik! breast exam,
and a manunogram. It also pays for breast
and cervical diagnostic tests if the screening
test results are abnormal. Since 1993, more
than 34,000 women have received services
through this program.
To be eligible for services, a woman should
be between the ages of 40 and 64. Women
under 40 are eligible if they have a personal
or family history of breast or ovarian cancer,
or if they have had therape1,fbc radiation to the
chest, or if they have a clinical finding which
needs follow-up.
Women over 64 are eligible if they do not
have health coverage through Medicare (if
they are ineligible for Medicare or cannot
afford part B). A woman must be a
Mas.sachusetts resident to enroll. She must be
either uninsured or underinsured (for example, she would qualify for the program if she
has health insurance but cannot pay the
deductible). She must meet the income guidelines: her income must fall within 250 percent
of federal poverty guidelines.
Men are eligible if a clinician has diagnosed a breast lump which needs follow-up
with mammography or other breast diagnostics. Contrary to popular opinion, men can get
breast cancer. In fact, the American Cancer
Society predicts that about 1,300 American
men will develop breast cancer.
After skin cancer, breast cancer is the most
common cancer among American women and
is second only to lung cancer as a cause of
cancer-related deaths. An estimated 4,600
Massachusetts women are diagnosed each
-year with 'blast cana':I', and about 1,200 each
year wm die from the disease.
Massachusetts was the first state in the
nation to declare breast cancer an epidemic,
and due partly to the extensive resources
available for screening, diagnosis and treatment, Massachusetts' breast cancer mortality
SMOCK, page 13

Unified effort needed to stop hate crimes
By Jerr>my Mahoney

I

t has become increasingly clear

to members in our community
that gays, lesbians, bisexuals,
and transgender people are the continual targets of hate and violent
aimes throughout Massachusetts.
The Violence Recovery Program at
Fenway Community Health Center
recently released its annual report on
violent crimes committed against
gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transgender people in Massachusetts. The
report was the subject of The Boston
TAB article ''How safe are gays and
lesbians in Boston" (April 13-19).
The figures were not so much a surprise, as they were disturbing. What
is so frightening to many of us in the
community is the severity and frequency of these attacks.
With all the education and training
being done, we still have a high level
of Wlderreporting by victims and law
enforcement agencies. The underreporting of hate and bias crimes is a
~~problem for law
enforcement, advocacy groups, comllllOities and victims alike. Law
enf'orcernent cannot be effective if
by oo not recognize the sigm of
lme or bias crimes or what are commonly flelmed, "bias indicator''.
~ groups C8rlnot build part-

nerships with communities if witnesses do not report incidents to
police. Victims will not begin to heal
from their assault or harassment if
the incident is not documented or
reported.
I speak from personal experience
in regard to the underreporting of
hate crimes. My friend Josh died as a
result of not reporting the horrific
attack and assault that was committed against him. However, I did not
report it to police and honored my
friend Josh's request to keep it a
secret In keeping that secret, I
alJowed Josh to exist in a state of isolation. I think about this every day
and I will regret my actions for the
rest of my life. After Josh was
assaulted, his world became his own
personal ''prison." He lived in a
prison of fear, emotional pain and
isolation. In agreeing to remain silent
and not report the assault on Josh, I
sentenced him to that "prison."
I cannot change what happened to
Josh and I will never, ever get over
his death. What I can urge people to
do is document these incidents as
they happen. Victims of hate and
bias crimes do not want support services in many instances. Some victims just need to have someone validate their feelings. and lhe-~perl•

ence they had as a victim. The documentation and reporting of these
crimes must be taken seriously and
handled in a delicate manner. We
must make not re-victimizing the
victim a top priority. All victims of
crimes must be treated with respect,
dignity and care.
Mas.sachusetts is fortunate to have
advocacy organizations at both state
and local levels who are committed
to assisting victims, educating our
schools, communities and law
enforcement regarding hate and bias
crimes. Massachusetts schools have
fallen prey to hate~motivated violence and harassment Students are
targeted and attacked for many,
many reasons. Perceived religion,
disability and sexual orientation are
just a few reasons. Culture, national
origin, race, color, disability and gender are other examples of why youth
are targeted.
Massachusetts is the only state to
my knowledge which has both a
Governor's Task Force on Hate
Crimes and a Governor's
Commission on Gay and Lesbian
Youth. The Hate Crimes Task Force
provides inclusive training and education regarding hate and bias crimes
to schools, communities and law

e~~qt~~ · ~ '•'·l'r;»i ,

Commission on Gay and Lesbian
transgender youth are routinely subYouth runs a "Safe Schools" projected to harassment and violence
gram that provides training geared
within their homes, schools and comspecifically towards gay and lesbian
munities. We must not relent in our
youth. There are over 140
efforts to encourage youth to report
Gay/Straight Alliances in schools
incidents, provide schools with trainboth public and private, and colleges
ing and educate our communities
regarding hate and violence. The
here in Massachusetts. These GSAs
are vital and provide a great service
"Safe Schools" program is key and
to students in schools. However, we
focusing, organizing and strategizing
must not become complacent in
its efforts is crucial in providing safe
thinking we have solved the problem environments for GLBT youth in
of harassment and hate violence in
Massachusetts Schools.
schools by having these Gay/Straight
In working together, sharing
resources and infonnation, and by
Alliances.
In order for accurate documentacontinuing to build solid partnertion and reporting to take place, there ships, we will eradicate hate, prejumust be funding available. The Anti- dice, bigotry and violence from withDefamation League, and the
in our homes, schools and communiViolence Recovery Program at the
ties. It is too late for Matthew
Fenway Community Health Center,
Shepard, James Byrd, Rita Hester,
are two agencies that document and
Josh McGinnis and the thousands of
track hate and bias incidents. The
forgotten victims of hate and vioHate Crimes Task Force takes in
lence. Let us come together united,
reports of hate and bias incidents
strong and as one in the fight against
committed against a1J citizens in
hate violence. Let us say out loud,
Massachusetts. This information is
"not one more grieving family", ''not
shared with reporting agencies such
one more broken spirit", ''not one
as AOL, the Violence Recovery
morel" 0
Program at the Fenway Community
Jeremy Mahoney, a friend ofthe
Health Center, local law enforcement late Josh McGinnis, spoke at the
Fenway Community Health Center's
and the State Police.
It is important to remember that
release ofits annual Hate Crimes
many gay, lesbian, bisexual and
report earlier this ml>rlth.
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Arcand's

POLITICS

Suspension
Specialists
Guaranteed
Established 1908
"Brake Service You Can Trust"

229 Brighton Ave., Allston 7 8 2• 1 0 7 5

Honan bac~ Finneran plan
S
peak.er of the House~
Finneran (D-Mattapan) held a
press conference last Thursday
to announce a plan to allocate $71
million for early education programs.
That's not suiprising, since Finneran

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

By Jeff Ousbome

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour SEWice

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expnes 60 days lrom date ol issue.

s.rvice depends on cob availability.

www.redcobs.com

·"

"I'm roasting!"
~

spent much of his January State of
the State speech (which is exactly
what it was, Gov. Paul Cellucci not
withstanding) stumping for early
education.
The proposal allocates $25 million
for grants to promote full-day kindergarten, $16 million for extended
school health services and $4.7 million for school nutrition programs.
It's already part of the House's Ways
and Means Budget, according to

state Rep. Kevin Honan (DBrighton).
'This is one of the most important
sections of the fiscal 2(XX) budget,"
said Honan, who supports the initiative and is on the Ways and Means
Committee. "It will promote literacy
at a critical stage of development."
Though the proposal seems to
have a clear shot through the House,
it will need to be worked-over in the
Senate. A larger question is whether
it will meet the approval of Cellucci.
Honan, for his part, is optimistic.
''Of course, there's always room
for compromise and negotiation,"
Honan said. "But I think the governor will be hard pressed [to oppose
the proposal] since, like myself,
[Lieutenant] Gov. Jane Swift just
became a parent herself."

Aboost for recycling

a $6,(XX) grant to make recycling
more cost-effective, assist in waste
management and provide more recycling containers for area neighborhoods.
'This will assist the AllstonBrighton community with meeting
environmental goals," said state Rep.
Brian Golden (D-Brighton) in a
written statement.

Budget briefing
According to Councilor Brian
Honan (Brighton), the Boston City
Council will be holding four to five
meetings a week leading up to the
••
vote on Mayor 1bomas Menino's
fiscal 2000 budget proposal.
The final vote is on June 30, so
residents have until then to attend
public hearings and put in their two
cents. a

The Executive Office of
Environmental Affairs and the

JejfOusbome is a freelance writer
and studenJ. He writes a weekly col-

Department of Environmental
Protection awarded Allston-Brighton

umn about Allston-Brighton politics
for The TAB.

We've got a variety
of reasons to sell your car

"I'm freezing!"

5 Lines • 4 Weeks • $50
And your choice of

s Flavors!

From now through April 24th run
your 5 line Auto ad in Community
Classifieds and we'll send you a
coupon for a free box of UnHoley
Bagels. And after 4 weeks if your
car doesn't sell, we'll run it over!

AT LEAST YOU CAN ALWAYS AGREE ON WHO TO CALL FOR
YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS.

1-888-942-EDGE (3343)

See today's Community Classifieds for details.
So run your ad and fill up with both the readers you want and a good breakfast on us!
UnHoley Bagels are the perfect snack or meal for when you're on the run.

Se1viee

Equipment

Controcis

lnstollohons

Tune-ups

Emergency
Service

locoI
Technicians

Buy it. Find it. Sell it.
) j... ;
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Helping local
women fight
breast cancer
SMOCK, from page 11
rale dropped 11 percent from 1991
to 1995. During the same four years,
the national mortality rate from
breast cancer decreased by 5 percent
Invasive cervical cancer has been
occurring less.and Jess often over
the past 40 years, mosLly as a result
of widespread use of the Pap test.
In order to continue to reduce disease and deaths due to cervical cancer, it is crucial for women to realii.e the importance of screening
tests, and to be given access to
these tests.
Screening tests can actually be
used to prevent cervical cancer
before it occurs. Pap smeai-s and colposcopy exams can detect microscopic, precancerous changes in the
cells of the cervix, which can be
lreated and monitored to make sure
cancer does not occur. To prevent
this cancer, it is vital to detect pre- '
cancerous cellular changes early.
For more infonnation about BCCI
services in Allston-Brighton, call
Planned Parenthood at 61 &-1 (i()()
exl 1630, the Joseph Smith
Conununity Health Center at 7830500 ext 249 or Crittenton Hastings
House al 783-8834 exl 132. 0
l..aMro Smock is the case manager
for the Depanmen1 ofPublic
Hmllh sBreast and Cervical
~r Initiative.

Councilor's

""
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Expariding the horizons
of entertainment.

•

OptimumTV. By Cablevision.
Delivering top-of-the line entertainment.

SIGNALS, from page 7
Wellesley, are easy to install,
according to their disttibutor.
"Ibey lmufit imo their exisling
........ widlia 10 ......" llid
&ic Wolf~ <mn Stare Signal in
Smi1hfield, R.l WJbey also use the
existing wires that are out in the
field...
Despite their seemingly practical
nature, the countdown times have
two drawbacks. While lhey are fairly inexpensive on an individual
buis, costing about $500 apiece,
many intersections where they
woukl be employed have a number
of "Walk" and "Don't Walk" indicalOl'S, which could make for a high
total cost Additionally, they have
not been thoroughly approved by
the Federal Highway
Administration, which sets the ·
guidelines for many traffic projects.
"It doesn't meet the manual, but
maybe it's a good thing," said 1im
White, a regional engineer with the
Federal Highway Administration.
"It could be added as an optional
choice, but I can't believe it would
be a required device."
Nevertheless, many agree, it
could be just the ticket for solving
foot-traffic problems at locations
where Boston's drivers and walkers
are forced into close quarters.
"That kind of technology has
been around for a while," said
Stephen Kaiser, a representative of
WalkBoston, a nonprofit group
Dr:rested in improving conditions
for pcdesttians in Boston. '1t's a
OptimumTV service subject to availability. Programming subject to change.
p l indicalor for the pedestrians.
'lb the extent that anyone can tty an
aperiment al a pedestrian crossing,
in favor of that."
0
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More movies. Sports. News.
And kids' shows .

Makes stayin' in feel like steppin' out.
Call now and ask about our
special connection offer.

787-8888
ma.cablevision.com
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BUSINESS NEWS

Shocks & Struts
Good
Through

Plus Installation

782·1075

he Allston-Brighton YMCA
has reached its fund-raising
goal of $45,000 for its Reach
Out Campaign.
All of the money will go toward
programs for children as well as

T

PLUS Dinner for 2 at
Our waterfront restaurant

6/30/99
&tlblilhld 1908

YMCA reaches out
and meets its goal

Preview the
GRAND OPENING
of Cape Cod's
newest
waterfront
vacation
resort
and receive
Complimentary
Overnight
Accommodations,
For informa tion & reservation s

Call 1-800-551-9954
Now!

s4995

*Upgrade your Cape Escape
to 3 days & 2 nights and a
certificate towards dinner for 2

229 Brighton Ave., Allston

By Rosie Hanlon

scholarships to enable them to participate in the Y's activities.
'This is a great example of the
YMCA's investment into this community, and the importance of the
Reach Out Program," said Tun
Garvin, executive director of the
Allston-Brighton YMCA.
Last week's programs for school
vacation week included the national
YMCA Splash, a free swim program to teach children lessons on
swimming water safety. Vacation
campers went on day tn'T>s. which
included a walk to Chandler's Pond.
For more infonnation on YMCA
programs, call 782-3535.

1():00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Adults: $11.95 •Kids: $5.95
Please call for reservations.
Assorltd Danish & Muffi11s
/Jagtls iv/ Crtam Cl1mt
Fmh Crisp Baron • Irish Sausogt
Btlgian Wafflrs iv/ Maplt Syrup • Scrambltd Eggs
1oSStd Gardtn Salad • Frtsl1 Pasta Salad
Orirkl'fl Cacciatort
Roosttd L.tg of Lnmb wt ROStnonry Oa11i-Glnu Stonrr
Roast Pork Tt'fldtrloin wl Rnf IVmt & fr<>h Htrl>Stoollr
Wild Rict Pilaf
- Assorltd Dtsstrls Irish Trijlt • 1im111is11 • Blutbtrry Cobbler

Law Day is for children
Brighton District Courthouse is

A1

College and Father Hanrahan,
Boston University, Harvard
University, St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, the Jdons Club, the Kiwanis
Club, West End House, Joe Allisso
from the Silhouette Lounge, John
Ryan Insurance, the Stockyard
Restaurant, Dorr's Liquors,
Sweetheart Plastics, Coca-Cola, and
Pepsi Corp.

gearing up for the 15th annual Law
Day, initiated nationwide to give
children a basic understanding of the
United States legal system.
More than 200 children are
expected to attend the local event,
which will take place Sunday, May
30, beginning at 10:30 p.m. The
Massachusetts Court Officers Honor
Guard will conduct the opening ceremony.
More than 40 prizes and citations
will be presented to local children in
categories such as "best essay" and
"best poster."
Police horses and dogs will be
showcased, with an explanation of
their value to the community. Pony
rides and a barbecue lunch will be
provided.
'This event has grown in such a
way," said Law Day coordinator
Marilyn Sheehan, who presented the
first Law Day with Judge Albert
Bums in 1984. "The schools rally
look forward to this event each year.
It is a great way to get the kids
involved ltnd interested in the legal
system." ·
Law Day sponsors include: the
Allston and Brighton boards of
trade, the Allston-Brighton YMCA,
the Boston Police Department, the
Massachusetts State Police, the
Boston College and Boston
University police forces, Boston
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Treasurer O'Brien
is keynote
speaker
••

State Treasurer Shannon O'Brien
will be the keynote speaker at the
Allston Board of Trade's Annual
Banquet this month.
The banquet acknowledges ABOT
members' outstanding service to the
community. WGBH will receive the
Member of the Year Award, the
Community Service Award will be
presented to state Rep. Kevin
Honan, and the President's Award
will go to Community Service
Officer Dan Daley of Station 14.
The banquet is at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, April 28. It will be held
at WGBH-TV Channel 2, which is
located at 125 Western Ave. in
Allston.
Tickets are $35 per person; tables
of eight may be reserved. For more
infonnation, call Jean Woods at
783-4900.
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PRICE
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SELLER

Park Vale Condo Unit 11
• Fonlwn Rold

64,500
3201000

Jose~h Ra~nus

4 Alcolt Slteet

235,000

02/16199
01/19199
01/15199
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BUYER

Yuen Mei Lew
Ying Y Kwong

Mr.& Mrs. Johnn~ CChu
Mr.& Mrs. Jerome C Mu~~
Mr. Harry W Busteed
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PEOPLE

Gardeners in our midst

FIRST IN FINANCING®

7.50°/o-8.25°/o

RFI
LEGAL NOTICE
REQUEST FOR INTEREST ("RFI")
The City of Boston, through its Department of Neighborhood Development (the
"City"), has recently become the owner of
approximately 57,000 square feet of land
at 298 North Harvard Street in Allston.
This is the site of the New Allston Library.
On the site is a two and one-half story,
plus basement, single family residence
containing approximately 3,169 square
feet plus basement. The intent of this RFI
is to foster the preservation of housing
and homeownertiip in the Allston community of Boston.
'

First mortgages for the acquisition or refinancing
of multi-family, mixed-use and owner occupied
Income producing property.
Up to 75% LTV and Cross-Collateral available.
Emigrant Funding offers a variety of products,
creative and flexible financing options.

To obtain a quote,
Call (617) 556-2660.
Fax your set-up to (617) 556-2649.
Brokers Protected/Welcome
The i1t>OYe r•tes •re bitsed on • 225-275 basis point margin above the U.S. Treasury tuue of~~ ~ ~ •e subject to change due to market
ftuctwtlon5 ~ ~·· Av..... for properties In Mass.chusetts only.

...

nine organizations that owns and
services 200 community gardens in
the Boston area, certified these
Pessek and Newman as expert volunteer leaders in urban horticulture
and community gardening management. The graduates immediately

Ln; \(, :\en ICES

10, 15 and 20 Year Term
Fixed-Rate Mortgages

A subsidiary of Emigrant Savings Bank
289 Devonshire Street, Boston, MA. 02110

Allston/Brighton residents Bob
Pessek and Rachel Newman were
among the 30 graduates and recognized participants of the 1999 City
Gardener Certificate Program.
Garden Futures, a collaborative of

@
rr:in

The City is soliciting this RFI to determine
if there is interest and ability to relocate
the above-referenced residence. The
construction eians for the Library include
razing the bu11di~s on site and construction is to begin rn August of 1999. The
City is interested in making available to
any interested and able party this residence for relocation. The City ls willing to
convey the premises for nominal consideration, subject to all applicable laws, to
any party who can demonstrate the financial capacity to bear the expense of relocating the residence, ownership of a
nearby site to place the residence and an
ability to sately remove and relocate the
resicfence by July 15, 1999. The expense
of relocating the premises to a near-b>(
site and preparing a foundation to accept
the same is estimated to be at least one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

-~-----

Should the City receive bona fide expressions of interest, it will commence the
legislative process to surplus the property
and issue a Request for Proposals
("R~P1.

All expressions of interest should include:
(1) Evidence of financial capacity to bear
~If eX1?9n~s of relocating the residence,
1~uding insurance and other contingen·
cies·
(2)
estimate from a relocation contractor;
(3) Evidence of ability to schedule and
complete relocation by July 15, 1999; and
(4) Evidence of site control to accept relocated residence and compliance with all
applicable zoning and building laws.

An

All expressions of interest in response to
this RFI should be forwarded to:
Mr. George Triant
Departrilent of
Neighborhood Development
City of Boston
26 Court Street, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02108
All expressions of interest rrust be re·

ceived no later than 4:00 P.M. Monday,

May 17, 1~.

~
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began their community service by
running the 1999 Gardeners
Gathering that took place at
Roxbury Community College.
Also at the recent event, Mayor
Thomas Menino announced the
city's new program to transfer 23
community gardens to nonprofit
community organizations for pennanent protection.
The City Gardener Certificate
program, now in its third year, is an
intensive eight-session course in
plant science; organic growing
methods; community garden design
and operation; and leadership development The course is free, and in
return participants provide at least
40 hours of service to community
gardens. It is conducted at Roxbury
Community College from January
through March.
Garden Futures provides gardeners these education services through
the support of its member organiz.ations: Boston Natural Areas Fund,
Boston Urban Gardeners,
Dorchester Gardenlands Preserve,
EarthWorks Projects, Gardens for
Charlestown, Massachusetts
Audubon Society/Boston Nature
Center, Neighborhood of
Affordable Housing and South End
Lower Roxbury Open Space Land

IrusJ.
, Those interested in the next
.......course, which will start in January
2<XX>- or, if there is enough interest. in October 1m - should call

Gerdeu~ et (6i7)-369--~

www.toWOOnlinc.com/al lstonbrighton

RELIGION NOTES

llrtes on The Word,
.....is and worship
On Sunday, May 2, after its 10:30
a.m. service, from noon to 12:45
p.m., the Church of St Luke's and
St Margaret's begins a series of three
mlult education sessions of educalion. disc~ion and reflection on
F.piscopalian theories of strengthening and supporting spiritual life.
On Sunday, May 2, the congregation will look at The Word and an

he

approach to understanding biblical
texts.
On Sunday, May 9, the congregation will share the meaning of the
sacraments, "outward and visible
signs of inward and spiritual grace,"
with special focus on Baptism and
Eucharist, the two great sacraments
for Episcopalians.
On Sunday May 16, the Service of
Holy Eucharist at 10:30 a m. will be
an Instructed Eucharist, followed by
an opportunity to ask questions,

exploring further our way of worship.
All are welcome. For more information, calJ The Rev. Karen
Bettacchi at 782-2029.

Bible study prayer group
meets Mondays
An evening adult Bible study and

prayer group meets every Monday,
from 7: 15 to 9 at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church.
The group reflects on the scrip-

tures as they pertain to the participants' lives as well as the news of the
day. The session continues with a
time of prayer. All are welcome.
The church is located at 404
Washington SL in Brighton. Call

community to participate in its
"Contemporary Liturgy Community"
at 9:30 am. each Sunday. The group
gathers after Mass for coffee and
doughnuts.

254-4046 for more information.

Send your religion announcements
to TAB news editor Debra Goldstein.
The mailing address is AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA. 02192-9112. Our/ax
number is (781) 433f202. The email address is dgo/1Jstein@cnc.con1-

'Contemporary Liturgy'
group open to all
St. Columbkille Church at 321
Market SL in Brighton invites the

BEST

obSin Eastern'

Massachusetts.

heBEST

.

incompan1es

astern Massachusetts.

Candidates will find the job they've been looking for.
Companies will find the hires they need. And it all
happens in just six weeks.

SIGN UP NOW and get your job search in motion!

join the hundreds of candidates who will flood to the

PRE-REGISTER by May 31st and your resume will be submitted to

Community Newspaper Company Career Fair on

exhibitors prior to the show.

Monday,june 7th, 1999 to check out career opportunities

If you would like to pre-register, or if you are unable to attend, please

with some of Massachusetts' hottest companies! Plus

send your resume:

attend the Career Fair Seminar Series featuring such
By mail: Attn. Community Newspaper Company Career Fair,
P.O. Box 91 13, Needham, MA 02492-9113

topics as Finding a job Online!

By email: scanning@cnc.com (resumes should be saved as .txt files)
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SCHOOL NEWS

Science Stars program
brings pupils out of classroom
Fourth-graders take
trips to museum
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
' N
ot all learning takes
place in the clao;sroom,"
said Patricia DiNatale,
liw.tee Mann School principal and
Ouster 5 leader. "We live in a rich
city, and we should use the city as
our laboratory."
DiNatale has put this belief into
action with Science Stars, a new
program that combines classroom
work with field trips to such places
as Boston's Museum of Science,
where students explore science and
enjoy hands-on experience. The program was designed to help fourthgraders enhance their science
knowledge and prepare for the science portion of the Massachusetts
Comprehensive Assessment System
exam administered in May. The
MCAS also tests language arts,
math and history knowledge.
However, because of limited
fwxling, not alJ fourth-graders could
participate in Science Stars, said
DiNatale, who hopes that grant
money will be available to expand
the program to all fourth-graders
next year, and to encompass other
academic subjects as well.
DiNataJe said math teachers are
~g why there isnft a similar program for them. In fact, the Cluster

office was able to budget only $2,000
for each of the two science museum
field trips this year. The money covers bus transportation, lunch at the
museum and incidentals.
Helping DiNatale create and coordinate the new program were
Cluster 5's science facilitators, Ken
Greenwood of the Wmship School
and Chuck Hughes of Horace
Mann. Hughes said one of the program's goals "to get kids to think
about science," has been meL
''Teachers report that the students
are more motivated," said Hughes.
"Kids tell us they love it."
Greenwood agreed, noting that
students are much more aware of
the scientific phenomlna all around
them. They're able to relate classroom work to outside resources,
including their homes and the
museum.
He also said students have developed good communication skills
through the journals they are
required to keep about their science
work and through sharing with
classmates what they learned at the
museum.
"Science Stars is very worth'while," said Greenwood. "We must
push for more programs like this."
Emphasizing that student motivation is sustained, and even "at fever
pitch,i Hughes added that teachers
have also benefited. By working
together on the program, Cluster 5's
science facilitators from each

--·i

pqp•n wiD Jft8e11t

Allston-Brighton elementary school
have come to know each other better
and to share knowledge, ideas and
problem-solving techniques, he said.
"We have built a real sense of

"Teachers report that
the students are more
motivated. Kids tell us
they love it."
Cluster 5's science facilitator Chuck
Hughes of the Horace Mann School

community," said Hughes.
Another benefit, according to
Hughes and Greenwood, is the new
relationship among students from
each Allston-Brighton elementary
school who have met through
Science Stars.
"They are all doing the same science lessons," which brings them
together, said Hughes.
Interaction among teachers and
among students "has brought
Allston-Brighton closer," he !lllid.
Noting that Science Stars "is a
no-Jose situation," Hughes said he
is eager to begin planning next
year's program, hopefully an
expanded one that will include
more students and additional trips
to the zoo.

..... Public Schools menu, April 28 - 30

111111121111, .....

Wednesday, April 28: Chicken patty
Wbws event from 6-7:30 p.m. Monday, May 3, at
pannesan w/pasta and garlic bread, green
Boston College. The show will be held in Devlin Hall, beans, blueberry cobbler, milk.
Room008.
Thursday, April 29: Tacos Mac salad,
The show will also feature a video premier screentomato soup, apple, milk.
ing of "Brighton Center: The Story of America."
Friday, April 30: Piu.a, broccoli, minestrone soup, pineapple chunks, milk.

Middle schools

SL Anthony's School, 57 Holton St., is hosting a flea
martet and community drive from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Salunlay, May I . Proceeds from the event will benefit

Wednesday, April 28: Chicken patty
pannesan w/pasta and garlic bread; or

the school.
Rental space is available for $20. Donation of goods

is also acceptable, but they must be delivered before
April 30.

~TAB ii nuillc

Chau Nguyen learned that the
porcupine has three kinds of fur.
The snake scared Luisa
Centeno,butafiersheleamed
more about it, she was no longer
afraid.
"The lightning was beautiful,"
said Lucelia DeOlivera.
Cherri Frejuste became "smart
about science."
These and about 150 other
Allston-Brighton fourth-graders
learned a great deal at Boston's
Museum of Science, the focal
point of Cluster 5's new Science
Stars program.
During all-day field trips to the
museum in January and April,
these students, who were chosen
for the program based on their
science potential, learned about
electricity, rocks and minerals,
natural history and animals 6 all
subjects in the Boston Public
Schools! fourth-grade curriculum.
Accompanied by their science
teachers, students not only
explored these topics, but other
exhibits. They also enjoyed lunch
together. Enthusiasm carried over
from' the museum to the classroom, where students shared their
new knowledge.
For example, besides learning
about the porcupine, Chau
Nguyen of the Winship School
said the best part about Science
Stars and the museum was "learning how things are discovered."
Winship classmate Ray Cruz
agreed. "I understand things better when I see them," said Ray,

'-,( lllH>I

wort to die community at its Night of

SL Anllmar'I hosts fla naket

Voices of experience

Italian sub, green beans, blueberry cobbler,
milk.
Thursday, April 29: Tacos Mac salad or
grilled cheese sub, tomato soup, carrots,

ill,.,.....

who added that he liked to see
science experiments where "you
can test if things are true."
Luisa said she liked experiments and "seeing things dose
up," especially at the museum.
Like his classmates, Winship's
Ivan Zavala enjoyed the animal
demonstrations, especially the
ferret, "who uses his nose like a
vacuum cJeaner.'/Wmship 's Science Stars participants also enjoyed the electricity
demonstration and the museum's
park. which focuses on safety and
the science of physics. Luisa
learned about gravity and balance; Ray learned about speed.
"It's great to not always be in
the classroom," said Chau. Her
classmates agreed, expressing a
desire to return·because "there's
so much to see."
Science Star students at Horace
Mann School for the Deaf listed
the park, the electricity demonstration and the animal exhibits as
their favorites. Even though he
was afraid the snake might bite,
Daniel llaire said he learned a lot
about animals and even enjoyed
the snake, as did Tarshia Shennan.
Ketya Destin enjoyed learning
about the moose. Several Horace
Mann students said, after learning
so much about animals, they
would like to visit the zoo.
Lucelia and Jaquise Cain said
they would like to work at a zoo
someday.
- Judy Wassennan

"\II '.l '-,

apple, milk.
Friday, April 30: PiZ1.a or nma salad on
pita w/lettuce and tomato, broccoli, minestrone soup, pineapple chunks, milk.

· High schools
Wednesday, April 28: Special: American
chop suey, manager's special or hamburger/cheeseburger w/roll. Super Sack: Ham
and cheese sandwich w/lettuce and tomato,
veggie sticks. Salad/Pasta/Potato Bar: Cold
tri-color rotini w/salmon salad, baked potato w/Mexican meat taco sauce or salad
w/turkey salad. Pizza Combo: Pizza by the
slice. Sub Combo: Ham, bologna, salami
and mortadella sub or pepper and egg sub.
Thursday, April 29: Special: Chili con
came w/beans and Spanish rice; manager's

special or hamburger/cheeseburger wlioll.
Super Sack: Turkey sandwich, veggie
sticks. Salad/Pasta/Potato Bar: Lasagna;
baked potato w/ham and cheese sauce or
salad w/cheese. Pizza Combo: PiZ1.a by the
slice. Sub Combo: Hot chicken patty
pannesan sub or sausage patty and egg.
Friday, April 30: Special: Fish nuggets
w/roll, manager's special or
hamburger/cheeseburger w/roll. Super
Sack: Bologna and cheese sandwich w/lettuce and tomato, veggie sticks.
Salad/Pasta/Potato Bar: Baked potato
w/nacho cheese sauce, American chop suey
or pasta salad w/cold cuts and cheese. PiZ1.a
Combo: Pizza by the slice. Sub Combo:
Fish and cheese fillet sub; turkey salad sub
or turkey sub.

Raden Cltoice Awards prosnm. It Is Greater Bostoa's Hly print program awarding catecorY excellence Rlected by rtaden, aot

··~IAJr:e. n...f1'11 Wtt _ . 6u 1!t cateprles 11 wlllc• to e1ter tnir local aid regioaal favorites. Tllis Ballot Board is 11 opportu1lty for ad•ertl1tn to recnlt

............................ '91111,.W. To bep. yowaaplip, please CHtld yoar local sales represt1tative or caU (781) 43J.8290 and ask for a
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Johnston & Papakyrikos
Robert]. Johnston, C.PA
Nicholas A Papakyrikos, C.P A

BLETZER, P.C.

Income Tax Accounting

ATTORNEYS'.AT LAW

Financial Planning

254-8900
•
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CERl1FlED PUBUC ACCOUNrANTS

444 WASHJNGI'ON STREET • BRIGHTON, MA 02135
TEL.: (617) 787-8520 • FAX: (617) 254-6138
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All CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

toCAL FLAVOI

NAME & ADDRESS

NAME & ADDRESS

t1 NEW RESTAURANT .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. •

#1 RESTAURANT FOR SALADS .......... . ...................... . . ..

t1 RESTAURANT FOR SEAFOOD ..•• , . • • • . . . • • • • . . . • • • . . . • • • . . • • • . . •

#1 PLACE FOR HAMBURGERS ...••...••...•....•...••...•....•. •• •.

t1 RESTAURANT FOR BARBECUE • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •

#1 PLACE FOR PIUA •....•....•....•...•....• . ....•.. .. ...•...•.

t1 RESTAURANT FOR STEAK • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • •

#1 DELI • •.••••...•...• • ....••..••...••... • ....•... • .... •. ..•.

t1 WAITSTAFF ••• • • • • • ••• • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

#1 LATE·NIGHT EATERY .•••.•••.•••••••••.••••••••.•.•...•••..•••

11 IAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

#~RfSTAURANT

11 RESTAURANT WINE LIST ••••••.••..•.••••.•••••..•• '. . . . • • • • • • . .

#1 CHEAP EATS . .•.• . .••• . .•.•.••. . .•• .. .••• . .•. . •.•• . .•. . .. • . •

11 RESTAUIANT FOR SOUP OR CHOWDER • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

#1 PLACE FOR DESSERT ••• . ..•• . . • . .. • • ••..•• • •.•• . .•.•..•.•..•..

11 VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

#1 GOURMET FOOD SHOP ••••••••••..••••••••••••••••...••.•..•..

11 CREATM CUISINE . . • • • . • • . • . . • • • . . • • • . . • • • . . • • • . . . • • • . . . • • . .

#1 COFFEE SHOP •....••...•....•...•.•..••...•.... . .... . .... . .•

11 RESTAURANT FOR BRUNCH . • • . . . • • . . . • • • . . • • • . . • • • . . . • • . . . • • . . •

#1 SUSHI RESTAURANT . ...• • ... • ....•....••...•...•••...........

11 RESTAURANT FOR AMBIANCE • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . •

#1 BAGELS • • •••...••..••..••••..•.• • ..•• . •••• • .••• . •••. .. • • • .

11 ASIAN RESTAURANT . • • • • . • • . . . • • • . • • • . . . • • • • . • • . • • . • • . . • • • • . .

#1 BAKERY • . ..••.••••..••• • .•• . .••• . .••• . .••• . •••• . •••• . .••• .

11 INDIAN RESTAURANT • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • . . . • • . . • • • . • • • • • . • • • . • •

#1 CATERER . .•.. . .•. . .•••...•• . .•.••.••••••••••••••.•.•..••..

11 ITAl.IAN RESTAURANT . • • • .. • . • . • .. . . .. • . • • • • . . • • • . • .. • . . .. • . . •

#1 PRODUCE MARKET/FARM STAND ..... . . ... .. .................... .

#1 HOTEL • • •••• • • • ••• • • • •••••••••• • • • •.•••• • •• . ••••• • • ••••••••
#1 PLACE TO TAKE VISITORS • •• . ••••• ••• • • ••.•. . ••• . ••.•• • •• . . • ••• •.
#1 PLACE TO TAKE CHILDREN •••••••••• . •• •••• • • ••••.•• . ••••••••••••
#1 SUMMER CAMP ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••

#1 PEOPLE·WATCHING SPOT ..... . .. . ....... . . ......... .: : ........ .

FOR BREAKFAST • . •.•• • .••. . .•••..•• . ..•. . .•....•.•

#1 'PLACE FOR A DATE ••.•••••••• , ••• ••• •••••••• • •.••••••• • ••• • •••
#1 PlACE TO HEAR LIVECLASSICAL MUSIC .......................... ..
#1 PLACE FOR COMEDY •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• • ••.••••••••••
#1 DANCE CLUB .. .. .. . .•• . .•.•... ... . ... ... . . •.. .•. . ..... . •....
#1 JAZl. CLUB ••.•.•..... .•. .• . .•..•.......• . .•.••. •• .•••...•..•
#1 ROCK CLUB •••••••••.•• . ••••••••••• •• ••••• •• •.• •••••••••••.•
#1 BLUES CLUB .•• ••• •• •. . ••.. . • . •• . •.. . • • . • •.• • •...•• •• ••..••••
#1 BAND ....... . ............................................ ..
#1 RECORD STORE••.••••.•••••.•••••••••••..•••.••••••••••••••••

11 MEXICAN RESTAURANT. • • .. • • • .. • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. • • • •

·"

t1 MICRO BREW£D BEER ••.••• . .• •. •. • •• . •••.••••.•• • .•• • .•• . •• •• •

#1 ICE CREAM SHOP ........................................... .

11 RESTAURANT FOR TAKE-OUT • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . •

#1 HEALTH FOOD SHOP ..•••..••.•••• .•••••.••••.•• •..• •• •.•••.••

11 RESTAURANT FOR CHILDREN . • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • •

#1 SUPERMARKET . . .... . .... . ................ . ..... . .......... .

11 PlACE FOR SANDWICHES/SUBS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

#1 FISH MARKET •••• • .. • • . •. • . . .. • • . .• • . . .. • • •. • •••. . • • ...• •• . .

L

11 PLACE TO SEE THEATER ........................................ .
11 MOVIE THEATER ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••

11 TENNIS CLUI . . ............. .. ... . . ... ..................... . .

All CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

NAME & ADDRESS

-·

11 MUSEUM .................................................. .

11 GOLF COURSE. ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••

NAME & ADDRESS

11 PLACE FOR A PICNIC •••• •••••.••• . • •• •• . •••.•••••••••• ••.• •• •••

11 MALL • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . •
11 WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

#1 KITCHEN SHOP .. .••• .• .•••.••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••

11 1V NEWSCASTEI••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••

#1 PET SHOP .•...•.•....•••..••....•••...•...••••..•••...•••..

11 1V NEWS llOMKAST......................................... .

11 OPTICAL SHOP ... .................... .. ................ . ... .

11 IADIO STA11DI ...... ...... ........ ... • • .. • • • • • •

11 .wlLRY S10llE •••.•••.•.• ••.•••...•...•••...•.•..•...•••• ". .

#1 HOME DECORATING STORE ••....•..••. . .. . ... . •... .. ... . ....•..

11 CONSIGNMENT STORE . . • • . • • . • • • . • • . . • • . . . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • •

#1 ANTIQUENINTAGE STORE ••..• • ••••••••••••••••.•..•.•..••..•• .

11 CRAFT 5'11PLY SlOllE • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • .

#1 FLORIST .•.••••••••••• • • ••••••••••..••..•• •• .... • ....•••••.

11 CAMERA SHOP • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • •

11 TOY STORE •.•••....•.•••.••••••••••••••••.•••..•••.•.•••..•

11 CELLUlAll PHONE SlOltE. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

#1 VIDEO STOllE ...•..........•................................

•1 LIQUOR S10llE . •••••••••••.•••..•••..•••.. ••

I •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

#1 OFFICE SUPPLY STORE ••••..• •••• • •• • • • ••••• •• • • •••••..•. • .•••.

11 CAR DEALER .•....• • • ••••••••••.•••.. • .... •••...••...•....• •

#1 COMPUTER SALES STORE ...... .... . .......................... .

"~·· ·· ········ ····· ····················-······

11 ElECTllONICS STORE • . .•• . ..•• ••. •. . ..•••••••••••••••.••••.• . .

#1 DISCOUNT STORE .••••. . .••••.. • ••••• ••• ••• • •••• • •••••••••..•

11 POLICE OfFICB ................... . ......................... .

t1 HARDWARE SlOllE ...... . .......... .. .... . .... . ....... . .... ..

#1 FRAME STORE. • • • . . • • • .••• . .• ••. . • •• . . • ••••••••••••••••••••

11 FIREMAN.................................................... .

11 STATIONERY S10llE ....•.......••.• • • . •• : • . .••• . •••• •. ••• •• •••

#1 GARDEN/NURSERY STORE •• • • • •••• • • •••. • • ••••••••••• • •••••••••

11 FllMESS INSTllUClOll ............................. ... .. • • • • • • • • •

11 BIKE SHOP ........... . .... . ....... . .... . .... . ........... -~ .

#1 BOOKSTORE ..•.... • • • . • •...••••••• •..•.•••••. •••• ••••• •••• •

#1 LOCAL POl.ITIOAN•• .. ••...••••• . •••••••.••.• • ••••••• •••••• • • •• •

11 SPORTING EQUIPMENT STORE ........................ . .... . ... . .

#1 CHILDREN'S BOOKSTORE .. . ..• • •... • ••..•• • •••• . .•• .. .•••••••••

11 GIFT SHOP ................. . .............................. .

#1 CRAFT GALLERY . ••••••.••..•••.. . ....•........•....•...•. . .•

11 IAll'ElmB. ••••• •••.. . ••.••.•• ' ••••••••••••••••

11 LOCAL TEACHER .. ... . .. ... . ................ ... . ...... ... . .. . ..
#1 COACH . .... ............... , ..... ... .......... . .......... . .. .
#1 VOLUNTEER ••••••••••••••••••••••.• • •..•...•• •••••••••••••••••

11 PHARMACY• .. • • • . .• • • .• .••••••••••••••••••..•••• •• ••..••• • •

All CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

IOCAL SllYICES

All CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

NAME & ADDRESS

NAME & ADDRESS
OFACIAL RULES

11 HEALTH CARE PROGRAM •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• . •.•• • •••

#1 BARBER •. •••••••••••••••••••.•••.• • .•.• • •.• • •••••• • .••. . .•

11 RETIREMENT LIVING RESIDENCE .............. . ...... . ...... . .. . .

#1 HAIR SALON . .. •••••••••••••..••••. .•. .•• •.••• ••. • ••••••••••

11 HEAlJH CLUB ...... . ...... . ....................... . ... .. .. . .

#1 PEDICURIST/NAME Of SALON •••••••..•.•••••.. .• ..•••.••••..•••

11 WEIGHT LOSSCENTER/NUTRITIONIST ......... .. ....... . .... .... . .

#1 MANICURIST/NAME Of SALON • • •• •.. •• •• ••••• • • •..•...••• . ••• . •

" PllESCHOOL ............................................... .

#1 FACIAL/NAME Of SALON •••• • • • • ••• ••••••••• •••... • • • •••••••• • •

11 Co.uNITY IANIC . ••••..•••..• . •••. • •• . .••• . . .•.. . . ••..•••.•

#1 TRAVEL AGENT • •. .•• . ..•• . •••••.•••..•• • . ..•. . •• •.•••••••••.

11 Clll.D CARE ............................................... .

#1 INSURANCE AGENT ••••••••••••.••••..•••. • •. • . •• ...•••.••• . .•

11 LNl>SCAPIR . .. .......... . . .. . . .............. . .. .... .... . . .

11 PLUMIEl . . ............................................... .
11 HOME HEATING OI. SUPPLIER •••••••••• •• • • ••••••.•••• •••••••• • •

(1) One entry per person. Must be a resident of Massachusetts. (2) Use original ballot or web
ballot only. No reproductions will be accepted. (3) No ballot will be counted without name.
address and phone number. (4) At least 20 choices must be written in for ballot to be counted. (5)
All results are final. (6) All contest winners drawn at random. In You must be at least 18 yeais of
age to enter. Winners win be notified by phone or mail. No purchase necessaiy. (8) Winner and
guest free Community Newspaper Company, its agents. affiliates and assigns from any and all
liabiHty whatsoeYer including personal injury. property damage or financial loss incurred while
travelHng on the Readers Choice Grand Prize. (9) Each winner gives Community Newspaper
Company pe!'lllission to pOO!ish his/her name, town and likeness with regard to the outcome of
this drawing. (10) Employees of Community Newspaper Company, Universal Studios and their
immediate families are not eligible. (11) Entries become the property of Community Newspaper
Company. Not responsible for los~ late or misdirected ma~ .

#1 TAXI OR CAR SERVICE •••• • • •••••• • • ..•• ••• •• ••. • •••••••• • • •. • •
11 DRY CLEANER •• •••• . ••••••••...•• . . .. ... . ••.••••.••••••• . ..•
11 HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE •.••..• ••. . • • . •• • ...•••••••••.•• . . • •.

NAME •.•..•.. . .... .. ..•.•.. • •..•••••••.•• . •••••••• . ••••••••.••.••.••.

#1 LAUNDRY •••. ••••..•...•••..•••..• . .. . ••.•• • • · ••••··•• · ••• ·

ADDRESS ................................................... . .. ...... .

#1 TANNING SALON • •• •••••• • ••• : ••.•••• •.. •...•••••• • •••• .. .• ..

CITY....................... . .. . .. . .. STATE....... ZIP COOE •••• •• •• • •••••••••

#1 OENTIST/OFFICE • . .•••.••....••... . ..• •. ...•.....••.• '. • . . • • . .

PHONE ........ .. ............. .. ..... .... . .... ............... ........ .

11 PlACE FOR CAR WASH ••••••••••••• •.• •••..••.•••• •• . •••• • ••••
11 Ml10 DETAILING SHOP ............. . ....... . ............ .. ... .

11 Ml10 RflljUR

............ . .......... .... . .. . ......... .. . ... .

11 IOCAl GAS STATION. : •• ••••••.••••• •• •. ._•••.• •. • •. .•• •.. • • • . •

11 •

CllANGE ....•.••••... . ... .. .....•...•. .. .•. . .. . ....•••..

#1 DOCTOR/OFFICE • ••••••• • ••.•••..• . ... • . .. . • ...•.•..••..••..•
#1 LAW OFFICE/LAWYER ... . .... . ................. : ••..•• • ..••..•
#1 VETE INARIAN/OFFICE . " l ' .

. ... ,/, .. . ~ ............. '

~

~- ~ .

#1 PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER • ••••..•...• ... . .
. • . . ••. . . . •.
t
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COMMUNIT
HEALTH
... WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESS ~TRESS?
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St., Bri. Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Learn Dragon
and Tiger Chi Gung. Call: 617-789-2430.
... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including
free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 617-635-4366.

EVENTS

AT WINGATE,
QgAlilY CARE MEANS MORE
THAN MEDICAL EXPERTISE.
At Wingate of Brighton, medical expertise is at the foundation
of spirited, personalized care. Within our long-term and postacute skilled nursing facility, you'll find an atm~Rhere that
also emphasizes security, comfort, dignity, and the energy of
caregivers who are dedicated to their craft. The beauty of
our facility, found both inside and out, is bound to make a
difference in the life of your loved one.
• Long Term Care
• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care
·Medically Complex Care
Management
• Care and Comfort

• Short Term Recuperative Care
·Comprehensive Rehab
Program
·Surgical Recovery
·Pain Management

·"

To discover the true meaning of quality care, discover Wingate
at Brighton. For more information, please call 617-787-2300.

WINGATE
Ai B~l-ITON

100

.

A Rcbabilitati11e and Skilled N11rsi11g Residence
NORTH BEACON STREET • BOSTON, MA
JCAHO ACC HOITlO

02134

... CffiZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the event is
to help offer eligible immigrants living space in
the area. Cali: 617-782-3886.
... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Bri. Ave, All.
Thursdays and Fridays, 5-9 p.m., Saturdays,
12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become completely involved in
this very unique artistic process. Cali: 617-562·

0840.

CLASSES
... PEDIATRIC LECTURE SERIES. St Elizabeth's
Medical Center of Boston, 736 Gambridge St,
Bri. Thursdays, 4/15-<4fl9. Prominent pediatricians scheduled to speak on topics important to
your baby or toddler. Call: 1-800-488-5959.
... LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP. To address coping skills, managing stress to limlt flares, ba~
ancing wor1</lamily, using support systems.
Ongoing. For more information call Irene
Sholkin L.1.C.S.W.: 617-731-00n.
... CITIZENSHIP CLASSES. Jacksoo-Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All.
Fridays, 6-9 p.m. Students must have basic
English skiUs. Call: 617-635-5153.
... ALLSTON BRIGHTON YOUTM HOCKEY.
Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rif\ Ongoing:
Basic skate and hockey skills are taught for
boys and girls ages 4 and up. can:617-7872947
... DANCE AND HEALING. Allston/Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Bn. Ongoing: This
program is for women with cancer, to improve
strength, range of motion and sett-esteem. Call:
617-782-3535.
... ALLST0Ni1JRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA sponsors amorning program for children ages 3-5
years old emphasizing creative movement and
arts and aalls. The y also afters the following
classes: 1llnllp, 7-9 p.m. Drawi1g classes
tor .... using peACil ... dwa. . .

BULLETIN BOARD

Off the shelf
A listing of upcoming events at
Allston-Brighton's public library
branches.

Brighton Branch Ubrary
Programs for children
• Stories & Films for Children,
10:30 a.m., Tuesday, April 27
• Creative Drama with Arlene, 4
p.m., Tuesday, April 27
• Numbers Count, Bridge
Instruction,4 p.m., Wednesday,
April 28
• Chess with Don Lubin, 3:30
p.m., Thursday, April 29
• Homeworlc Assistance Program
for grades 3-8, 3:30 p.m.,
Mondays and Wednesdays.
Prognum for adults

• Adult Book Discussion Group,
''Color of Water," by James
McBride, 9:30 am., Saturday,
May8
• Film: "Gunga Din," starring
Cary Grant, 2 p.m., Saturday,
May 1
• Meet the Author: Thomas H.
O'Connor will talk about his book
"Boston Catholics: A History of
the Church and its People," 6:30
p.m., Monday, May 3
• Love & 'Laughter with Ajemian
& Newcomb, 7 p.m., Thursday,
May 13.

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30 p.m. Youth
karate, 8:30 p.m. Adult karate. $80. Avariety of
other classes are also available. Call: 617-7823535.
... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Gambridge St., All.
Learn a non-force, positive training method with
a 5-week session al classes. Sill. CaH: 617-Z893647.

Upcoming events at the Brighton
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road. For more infonnation call
782-6032.

Faneuil Branch library
New arrivals
•Salman Rujf'idie's "The Ground
Beneath Her Feet"
• "Moonlight on the Avenue of
Faith," by Gina Nahai
• Sam Kastmer's "Sinattaland"
• "The Victors," by Stephen
Ambrose
Programs for cbildren
•Toddler Tune for ages 2-3,
10:30 am., Tuesday, April 27
• Preschool·Stories for ages 3-5,
noon, Tuesday, April 27
•Reading Readiness for ages 3-5,
10:30 am., Wednesday, April 28
• School Break for ages 6 & up,
3:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 28
Special programs

• Spring Fling, 6-8 p.m.,
Thursday, April 29
• 11th Annual Funky Auction, 6
p.m., Thursday, June 10
Faneuil Branch Library is located
at 419 Faneuil St., Oak Square.

For more infonnation, call 7826705.
... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470
Washington St., Bri. Ongoing: Sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Action Network Call: Randi,
617-783-8834, ext. 222.
... MIKE BOmCELLl'S FUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters and
au levels. Saturdays. 6:30 p.m. and s.dlyl, 5
p.m. Call: 617-899-1796.
llUU.Elll llOARO, , . 23

Yard Sale
(which one would help you se!! more?)
YOUATOWN Sat., 411',
8-3. 00 Main SL Winter
clothes, toys. 2 rugs,
dishes patio ,set (wll1te
wicker\, electric mower,
twin bed & bedding,
1 brown sofa, 2 chairs.
4 radial tires. many more
hOusehold items in excel·
lent condition.

"Very interesting and well though out presentation. It kept my
interest throughout."
Ed Koman of Allbee International Travel, Sherborn
"I found the seminar to be very interesting and informative. In fact,
the advertising ideas and information were so impressive, I signed up
for the TOMA package."
Bernie Freelander, The Clean Machine, Framingham
"I found the seminar to be very beneficial and worth my time."
Terri McDonald, Milford-Whitinsville Regional Hospital, Milford
" I thought this presentation was very well done, helpful, and professional. "

Shawn Scola, K-g S Advertising Agency, Inc., Boston

(was 4 lines ... )
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(now 10 lines)

still $20.
.....----------------

List MORE STUFF.

Same LOW PRICE.

I
I

------

Over the past three weeks, Community Newspaper Company has hosted FREE seminars throughout the area
revealing the results of the surveys conducted by T.O.M.A.• Research, a nationally known research firm .
local area consumers were asked to name the first business that came to mind in over 60 business
categories. Your company was probably ranked, as were your competitors.

To find out how your business ranked in the survey. and to learn what you
must do to gain Top-Of-Mind-Awareness, contact your sales representative or
your local office at:

I

NORTHWEST REGION - 978-371-5200 • NORTH REGION - 978-739-1300
WEST REGION- 5o8-626-3834 • METRO REGION- 781-433-8200
MILFORD REGION - 5o8-473-1111 • SHARON REGION - 781-793-5300 · II ill 1 ~~~tt~ti1iP'
MARSHFIELD REGION - 781-837-4500
COMPANY
www.townonline.com

1-800-624-SELL
• coMMUNITY

Iill!llCLASSI Fl EDS

www.townonline.com/dassifieds
*Place an ad...check out our yard sale category in the classified
section of this newspaper for a listing of locations carrying
our complimentary yard sale kits.
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PORTS
Allston Brighton Little League play is under way
Newly united leagues
kick off '99 season
By Chad Koneclcy
1MJ Correspondenl
new era of cooperation has
descended up the AllstonBrighton Little League structure m the neighborhood's Wt
yo.Jlh baseball seuon of this century commenced this past weekend.
For the first time ever, all three
leagues -AUSlon, Oak Square and
Brighlon Cemral - will feature
interleague play at the major league
level. In addition, a trial schedule of

A

minor league interleague games
will be completed by Oak Square
and Brighton Central in the hope of
instituting three-way play at that
level next year.
"It's pretty amazing," Oak Square
spokesman Mark Ciommo said.
"All three leagues are healthy, and
there's the very exciting reality of
full-fledged interleague play this
spring."
All three leagues engaged in their
respective Opening Day Parade celebrations this pa.st weekend (after
press time).
• ,.
The Brighton Central League's
parade conunenced Saturday (April

24) at noon on Chestnut Hill
Avenue next to the Brighton
District Courthouse and proceeded
down Market Street to the league's
home facility McKinney Field on
Faneuil Street All three McKinney
diamonds were in action on opening day, with regular-season action
set to begin in earnest this week.
Brighton Central has about 200
participants enrolled this spring
spread among three teams each at
the major league, minor league and
T-ball level, plus a senior league
structure. The Central league will
also add an exciting dimension to
its senior league play this spring by

incorporating teams from around
Boston. Central will feature as
many as 14 senior teams in '99.
The Allston Little League season
also kicked off on Saturday, commencing with a noon parade from
St Anthony's School to Smith Field
on Western Avenue. The league
boasts close to I00 enrollees spread
among three major league, four
minor league and three T-ball
teams.
"We're all very excited about the
addition of interleague play this
year," Allston spokesman Jerry
Riordan said.
Oak Square Little League once

again enjoys the neighborhood's
highest enrollment (about 270),
thanks to its girls ~ftball division.
The league, which opened this past
Sunday (April 25) with a parade up
Washington Street to Rogers Park,
features four major league (ages 1Jr
to 14) and four minor league (ages
7 to 10) softball squads.
Oak Square's '99 structure will
also include four minor league,
three major league and six T-ball
baseball teams. Ille league-wide
regular season, including minor
league interleague play with
Brighton Central, was scheduled to
begin this week. 0

Honan's heroes
Wiidcats win regular-season
title, league honors all-stars

Honan basketbal
by the numbers

By Chad KOtll!c/cy
TAB Correspondent
ehind 23 poinL'I from league
scoring champion Anthony
Ogboin, the Wildcats held off a
late charge by the runner-up
Huskies to clinch the Kevin Honan Basketball
League regular-season crown at the Jackson
.
win earned the

Flllll ....... 111111

B

sible postseason title game preview. The
Huskies earned the No. 2 seed for the ongoing
playoffs, finishing 5-2-1.
"The Wildcat<> did what they had to,"
Jeaaue director Joe Walsh said. "They won
lhree out of four down the streleh to lake that
No. I seed."
The Huskies, boasting a league-high three
players named to the all-star squad, were led
by first-team all-star guard William Wigfall
( 14 point'\), first-team all-star forward Mike
Branco ( 11) and second-team all-star center
Jamie Espinoza ( I 0).
The Huskies were scheduled to face the
third-seeded Wolverine (4-4) aller press time
on Friday (April 23). The Huskies wept the
regular-season series against the Wolverines,
winning by one and two points, respectively.
As the top seed, the Wildcats took on the
fourth-seeded Eagles (4-4) immediately following the Hu kies-Wolverines match-up.
Interestingly, the Eagles handed the Wildcat<;
their only two losses during the season,
sweeping the series 38-37 and 25-24.
In other regular-season finale action, the
, Wolverines assured themselves of a playoff
berth and leapfrogged past the slumping
Eagles to earn the No. 3 seed with a 47-29
win. Wolverines' guard Abel Arguedas ended
Tee Cole's hopes of winning the league scoring title by holding the Eagles' sharpshooter,
who came in averaging 20 points a game, to
just four. The Eagles lost three of four down
the stretch.
Meanwhile, Wolverines' center Ted Walsh,
a first-team all-star and winner of the league
rebounding title, scored a game-high 20.
Guard Derek Jeter added 12. The Eagles were
led by guard Derek Brown, who scored 12
points on four three-pointers.
Though the teams split the season series,
the Wolverines were awarded the higher seed
based upon their edge in the point-differential
ticH>reaker in hefld-to-head games.
Already eliminated from posiseason contention by the Wolveri~win, the Friars (2'LS-1) were no match for the league'.uesgnt
cellar dwellers in a 52-43 romp by the Terriers

Team

Wins

(c)Waldcals
(x)Huskies
(x)Wolverines

s

(x~

st•••

Loas

6

2

4
4

2
4
4

2

(c) =league champion
(x) =clinched playoff berth

(minimum six games played)
Player
Anthony Ogboin
Ted Walsh
Mike Branco
Jackson Guerrier
William Wigfall
Jamie Espinoza
Matt Chancey
Dominic Jeter
Derek Brown

Tuam PobdslpmeL
Wi Ideals
22.5
Wolverines
17.5
Huskies
16.0
Friars
15.3
Huskies
14.0
Huskies
12.7
Terriers
12.0
Wolverines
10.0
Eagles
10.0

Award winners
First-team AU-Stars
Guard - Jackson Guerrier, Friars
Guard - William Wigfall, Huskies
Center - Ted Walsh, Wolverines
Forward - Anthony Ogboin, Wildcats
Forward - Mike Branco, Huskies
Second-team All-Stars

Charlie Polomo helped the WUdcats streak through the Kevin Honan Basketball League regular sea.wn to a 62 record and the top seed In the league playoffs.

Guard - Derek Brown Eagles
Guard - Nathan Smith, Wildcats
Center - Jamie Espinoza, Huskies
Forward - Tee Cole, Eagles
Forward - Matt Chancey, Terriers

Sportsman of the Year: Osmin Montero,
Terriers
(2-6). The league's last-place finisher showed
night athletics outlet from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. for
Defenmve Player of the Year: Jackson
off a bright future as guards Nick Santos and
area adolescents.
Guerrier, Friars
Chit Syvilay, the heirs apparent to departing
About 80 youngsters were enrolled this seaOutstanding Hustler: Abel Arguedas,
second-team all-star forward Matt Chancey,
son. Six teams, each boasting a roster of about
Wolverines
scored 16 points apiece. The Friars were led
12 players ages nine to 12, have now comOutstanding Rebounder: Ted Walsh,
by forward Eric Dickerson's 16 points, along
pleted a 10-week schedule at the Jackson
Wolverines
with 12 points by guard and brother Josh
Mann, which will culminate with this Friday's
~Female Player: Gina Damp,
,
league championship game(April 30, 7:30
Wildcats
Dickerson.
The league, sponsored by tale Rep. Kevin
p.m.).
TAB Player of the Year: Anthony
Honan ~-!lrighton) is SJe~..-.....Ibe~~~,.~~~JQii~.,~---~
season ana was deS1gncd to provide a Friday
Friday, May 7 (6 p.m.). Cl
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SPORTS

Locals compete in
Boston Marathon

(Left to right) Katie Cahill-Holloway, Lori Whyte, Dawn Overstreet, Greg Hickey and
Mike Hanlon ran the 103rd Boston Marathon as part oC the Allston-Brighton DaOOFarber Marathon Challenge Team. The team ran the marathon to help raise money for
the Claudia Adams Barr Research Center at Dana Farber. To participate, each team
member had to raise at least $1,500. Other team members included Katie A~bro, Lisa
Barry, Samantha Greenfield, Kevin Kenerson, Jonathan Roche, Steven Silva, Eli7.abeth
Stringer and Margaret Whitehead.

Pedro Martinez in your
.... community? Tell your kids, it's
not a dream. If they win, that is. If
they're 8 - 12 years old and active members
of an organ ized youth baseball team, they
can enter The Pedro Maninez Essay Contest.
All they have to do, in 150 words o r less, is
explain why Pedro Martinez sh ould appear
at their game. Essays must include their
name, address, phone nu mber, date of
birth, name of team and name of league.
Maii essay before May 21. 1999 to:
Pe dro Co ntes t - BankBosto n ,
100 Federal Sueet. 01 -28·05

The following is a listing of AllstonBrighton residents who competed in
last week's 103rd Boston Marathon.

Allston
Name ••••••.•..• . .•••.• Tilne
John Beaver . ...... .. .. 4:24:21
Christopher Butler .. . ... 2:56:59
Keni CarnpbelJ ............ NR
Torn Carroll . ... .. ... . ..... NR
Michael Collmer ... .. ... 4:25:02
Christopher Donovan .... 5:04:26
Wendy Emory .......... 4:08:43
Kimberly Hay . ...... . . . 4:07:32

Elliot Hicks .... ........ 3:03d5Kelly Uljeblad ............ NR
Jamie McLaughlin ...... 4:11 : 19
Christopher Merlan .. .... 3:44:38
Page Shaper . ... .. ..... 3:22: 17
Sean Teare..... .. .. ... . 4:33:21
Gregory Walsh ......... 4:38:23
Joseph Wanat. ............. NR
Andrew Wong ..... . . . .. 3:52:57
Rules. No purchase necessary. Onty one essay per person will be accepted. One winner will be chosen, and the selection will be at the sole
discretion of the judges. The essays will be judged on individual creativity, not hy how many your team can subm it. Chances of winning depend
on number of entries Date or Pedro's appearance must be mutually arranged. 'lhe prize has no readily determinable retail value. BankBoston will
require the winner's parent or lrgal guardian to sign a release permitting BankBoston Corporation to use the winner's name and likeness without
compensation In advmislng or otherwise. For the name of the winner. send a self-add ressed stamped envelope to the contest address listed above.
BankBoston Is not responsible for late. lost, incomplete or illegible entries. Contest void where prohibi\ltd. Contest limited to Massachusetts residents
dlld 1s not open to family members of employees of BankBoston or its affiliates. The winner will be notified by June I , 1999.
Member FDIC
bankboston .com
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\HEALTH RESOURCE
NESA
CLINIC

Tht adqclinic cl

THE NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL
OF ACUPUNCTURE

High qwility, low cost treatments in
llCllpuncture and herbal medicine.
To schedule an
appointmen~ call:

617-926-4271
~

r--------------~-,
p

c:r:1ssue

1\lassa.o ... Tiferapy
Reiki, Pregnanoy,
Cranio-5aoral TheraPY
®

Marilyn Rinolcli, LMT
Newton Center
617.332.9174

CWICRHerW

................................
lkrhll Plmmcy

34 Oieslout Street, Walel10Wn MA 021 Tl

AlmlMlr., /Wiie,,..,,.., .......Cllll6lr

N~w Cli~nt

$10.00 discount
with this ad.

L-----------------~

Brighton
Name ....•.••... .. • • .•. Tirne

Katie Ansbro ........... 4:23:01
Enrique Arrascue ....... 4:59:47
Lisa Bany ............. 4:00: 12
Moira Baynes .......... 3:22:00
Danny Bertges . ........ 3:32:07
David Boffa ....... ~ ... 4:51:46
Nick Bone............. 4:06:36
Byron Bonicello ........ 4:50:44
Kathleen Boyle ..... .... 4:50:04
Andrew Bucci........ .. 3:08:32
Valerie Burgos .. . ...... 5:00:56
Stephahie Burke ........ 4:40: 16
Katie Cahill-Holloway ... 4:24:50
Joshua Callahan ........ 3:33:59
Joshua Caplin .......... 4:55:48
Jay Collins ...... . ..... 3:47:05
Robert Congdon ... . .... 4:01:21
Danielle Connolly ....... 3:32:05
Edward Considine .. ... . 3:28:()C)
Gary Cormier .......... 4:26:34
David Creasey . . ........... NR
Steven David ...... .... 4:59:23
Arny Davis ............ 4:36:03
Lance Davis ........... 4:36:04
Christiane Desire .... ... 4:28:34
Robert Dillon .......... 4:33:55
Renee Eaton . ............. NR
Robert Erickson ........ 4:23:35
Stephen Gabriel ...... .. 4:59: 11
Laura Geagan .. . ....... 3:38:07
Maura Golden.......... 4:46:41
Neal Green .......... .. 3:31:19
Samantha Greenfield ·.... 4:33:06
Todd Greenfield ........ 4: 10:19
Michael Hanlon .. . . .... 4:02:43

Patrick Hanna ...... .... 4:30:35
Elizabeth Hansen ....... 3:27:40
Gerald Harvey ......... 3:57:06
Greg Hickey .... . . .... . 4:27:43
Shawn Hillier .......... 3:26:25
Jesse Holmes .......... 4:02:45
Britt Jung................. NR
Sean Keaney . .. . .......... NR
Thomas Keene .... . ... . 4:46:43
Kevin Kenerson ........... NR
Henry Kettell ...... . .. . 3:45:01
Brian Kilduff........... 3:28: 11
Mininder Kocher ....... 4: 10:26
Michael Leahy ......... 4:48:56
Heidi Linton . .......... 4:56:51
Matthew McKenna ...... 3:06:49
Thomas McLaughlin .... 4:56: 12
Christopher McNally .... 3:38:23
Jack McNeil! ... . .... ... 4:41:08
John Meyers ... ..... ... 3: 14:07
H. Michael Morse ....... 4:59:24
Dominic Moruzzi ....... 3:21:45
Sara Mulligan .......... 3:06:38
Marjorie Nigro ....... .. 4:41:13
Andrew Novis . . . ....... 3:22:11
John O'Brien .......... 2:55:02
Charlie O'Rourke ....... 4:()C): 17
Dawn Overstreet. ....... 4:22:35
Douglas Peterson ....... 3:49:30
Anne Philbin .. . .. ... ... 5: 14:56
James Quinn ..... ...... 5: 16: 10
Jessica Rath ........... 3:54:22
David Rea ............. 2:52:36
Mark Reeder ........... 2:35:07
Carey Remondini ....... 3:56:23
Danielle RepelJa ........ 5:0 l :53
Jonathan Roche......... 3:35:00
Matthew Rufo ............. NR
Omelia Rullo .......... 4:48:02
Susan SaDoughi ........ 4:21:46
Fabio Selvig ........... 3:48:47
Alberto Sertao.......... 3:03:04
Michael Sheehan .. ..... 4:26:24
Tracy Sheehan ......... 3:32:06
Steven Silva ........... 3:51:37
Jeffrey Stohlberg........ 2:4~:0 1
Elizabeth Stringer ....... 5:13:01
Erin Sullivan ..... ...... 4: 12:25
Joanne Sullivan ......... 4:54:()C)
Laura Thompson........ 4:35:42
Sarah Vallely........ ... 3:28: 19
Michael Walsh ..... .. .. 4:27:22
Sergio Waxman.... ..... 3:33:53
Mary Beth Welch ....... 3:32:21
Margaret Whitehead ........ NR
Lorene Whyte .......... 4:12:13
Kirstin Woo............ 4:21:37
Deborah Woodger....... 4:()C):50
Peter Yaverbawn ... .. . . . 3:36:29
Rachel z.awidowski ..... 5:44:24

Source: Boston Athletic Association
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Print a Coupon for
Your Favorite Store
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_Print The Coupons You Want_
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mass

masaachuselt• college of a r t

Summer Programs
July: Grades

4-10

August: Grades

11-12

Graduate G Continuing Educauon 621 Huntington Ave Boston, MA 02115

(617) 232-1555 x 595

WBZ:81030

STAPt.ES

''eBusiness 2000"
BREllFIST
Join WBZ and Staples for an informative, in-depth
look at the hi-tech world of Online Business, the explosion of
Internet Stocks, and the future of Online Trading!

Thursday, April 29, 1999
8-10:00 AM
Westin Copley Hotel
10 Huntington Ave., Boston
America North Ballroom

AIL<lton-Brighlon's Jahnl81 Swanson tries lo pass over an Everett opponent during a semifinal game in the ABAC Invitational at the
West End House Boys & Girts Club. E~erett won the game,

Hosts reach semifinals of
Allston-Brighton tourney
But 7th-grade
travel season
ends vs. Everett
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he Allston-Brighton
Athletics Committee seventh-grade basketball traveling team submitted a respectable
howing in its final appearance of
the 1998-99 campaign, reaching
the semifinals as hosts of the eightteam ABAC invitational at the
West End House Boys & Girls
Club earlier this month. ABAC finished a I 0-month season that began
la'il June with a 23-17 record,
thanks to three straight wins sandwiched between bookend losse to
double-elimination tournament
finalist Everett.
"That was a good showing for us
to make the semis," ABAC assistant coach Joe Walsh said. "Some
things fell into place for us, hut you
have to give Everett credit. They
did it."
The locals certainly had their
chances in the semis on April 17,
eaming three consecuti ve good
looks at the ba.,kct on three-point
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attempts in the final minute, trailing 59-53. None of the treys
dropped, but guard Anthony
Ogboin, who finished with a teamhigh 24 points, was named to the
all-tournament team moments after
the buzzer sounded.

"That was a good
showing for us to
make the semis. Some
things fell into place
for us, but you have to
give Everett credit.
They did it."
ABAC assistant coach Joe Walsh

Everett also topped the locals in
the tourney's opening round.
Everett survived a 50-46 thriller
despite 14 points and 10 rebounds
from ABAC forward Philip
Cathcart. ABAC had lost three in a
row entering the tournament dating
back to the Walpole Invitational in
March.
.1 • ,f.I..•

After a 15-10 start in '98, the
squad went 8-5 down the stretch.
The highlight of the season came
when the team played an extraordinary six games in one day as an
emergency fill-in entry at the
Watertown Invitational in early
March and finished as runner-up in
a tournament featuring eighth- and
ninth-grade players.
Facing elimination in the second
round as the host team, ABAC
ripped off a trio of wins, including
a 55-35 blowout of the Hill House
(Beacon Hill) and a 71-35 destruction of North Hampton Prep (New
Hampshire). Center Ted Walsh led
the way in the win over Hill
House, scoring 20 points and
pulling down 12 rebounds. Against
North Hampton, guard Jackson
Guenier scored a game-high 20
points and di heel out seven assists.
ABAC rode 16 points from
Ogboin to a 62-44 quarterfinals
win over the Wild Knights of
Belmont. That rout set up the
rematch with Everett, which went
down to the wire.

free to•• ••-lief
TO REGISTER•••

Mail or fax your business card to:
WBZ Business Breakfast, 1170 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston, MA 02134 or fax (617) 787-7062. Confirmation
will be sent to you by mail. Deadline to register is 4/26.

Moderator:
Anthony Silva
New England Business Editor
WBZ NewsRadio &WBZ 4

Sponsored by:

VOLVO
Eastern New England

Volvo Retailers

Speakers:
Anthony Mason
Business Correspondent
CBS Evening News

nYBER
~CCESS

SEND
WINE

.com·

Paul Gillin
Editor
Computerwortd
Roger L. Krakoff
Managing Director
Veronis, Suhler &Assoc. (NYC)

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY'S
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Four less things
to worry about.

POLICE LOG
Police cite two bars on
overcrowding charges
Boston Police issued liccn<>e
premise violations to two
establishments in Cleveland Circle
on April 16 after both establishments
allegedly exceeded their legal density
Limits.
According to reports, officers
entered Mary Ann's bar at 1937
Beacon St. shortly after 6:30 p.m.
and counted 264 patrons inside the
bar. City laws mandate that the bar
have no more than 200 people inside
at any time.
The manager was ordered to bring
his establishment into compliance
with the law and to station an
employee at the front door to monitor
the number of people entering and
exiting the bar. Police also issued a
license premise violation.
At 7 p.m., officers went across the
street to Cityside restaurant, 19581960 Beacon St, and counted 95
people on the first floor of the establishment Cityside's mandated limit is
78 people.
Police issued a license premise
violation to Cityside in connection
with the incident

D
Your next set of tires.

Ll~IRE
~S' Ol.DESTTIAE DEALER" (SINCE1910)

SHOCKS... BRAKES ... ALIGNMENTS

144 eu,t1a1 St, (RL si. erm .1s1n232~
Check out our website at hnertre.com
-

- -

-
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CLEMENTE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK plVISION
DOCKET NO. 96P 1279
NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT
To all persons Interested in the estate of
Alfred L. Clemente late of Boston Suffolk

\01

wi-:s

HEMP V. DIARY
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99D 0126

..

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Wiiiiam H. Hemp
Plalntlff

v.

Lucllle N. Dlrry, Defendant

You are hereby notified pursuant to
Mass. R.Civ.P. Rule 72 that the first and To the above named Defendant:
final aocount(s) of Cheryle J. Clemente
and Donald Clemente as co-executors of A Complaint has been presented to this
said estate has been presented to said Court by the Plaintiff, William H. Hemp,
Court for allowance.
seeking a Divorce.

~

If you desire to preserve your right to file
an objection to said account(s), you or
your attorney must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston on or before
..4he 13th day of May, 1999 the return day
of this citation. Vou may uP-On written request by registered or certified mail to the
fiduciary, or to the attorney for the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy of said
aocount(s). If you desire to object to any
item ol said account(s), you must, In addition to filing a written appearance as
atoreeald, file within thirty days after said
return day or within such other time as
the Court upon motion may order a written statement of each such item together
with the grounds for each objection thereto, a copy to be served upon the fiduciary
JUIUll1l to Mass. R.Civ.P. Rule 5.

GILMORE ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P 0613
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Ann T. Gilmore

You are required to serve upon William
H. Hemp - plaintiff - whose address is
RR2 Box 841 , Limerick, ME 04048 your
answer on or before June 1, 19§9. If you
fail to do so, the court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this action.
You are also required to file a copy of
your answer in the office of the Register
of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
10th day of March, 1999.
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court

To Kathleen James al Boston in said
County of Suffol(, and to her heirs apparent or presumptive and to the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health
A petition has been presented to said
Court alleging that said Kathleen James
is a mentally ill person and prayi119 that
some Alberta Jenkins of Laurelton in the
State of New York or some other suitable
person be appointed her guardian.
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'dock
In the forenoon on the 1st day of July
1999, the return day of this citation.

To all persons Interested in the estate of
Ann T. Gilmore late of the County of Sul- WITNESS, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 8th
lolk Date of Death February 25, 1999
day of April 1999.
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
Rictiard lanella, Register.
will be proved and allowed and that
Grace G. Walsh of Needham in the #833420
County of Nortolk, be appointed executrix Allston-Brighton Tab, 4127199
without sureties on her bond.
LONDON ESTATE
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERELEGAL NOTICE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
COMMONWEALTH
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
OF MASSACHUSETTS
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New CharPROBATE COURT
don Street Courthouse 3rd floor
SUFFOLK, SS.
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
CASE NO. 99P 0069
FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON May 13,
SHORT ORDER OF NOTICE

Three charged
following traffic stop
Boston Police arrested three
men on April 20 after lhey
pulled over a car on Harvard Avenue
that had been reported stolen.
The officers pulled over a blue
Chevrolet Celebrity at 141 Harvard
Ave. after a check of its license plate
revealed that the plate belonged to
another car.
Two men were in the car at the
time. When police questioned the
men, one of the men allegedly said
they had pwcha.5Cd the license plate
from a service sbllion and had bought
the car, accooiing to reports. The
men eYelWUalJy allegedly admitted,
however, thal Ibey had anached a
stolen license plate onto the car.
Police arrested Ruben Castillo, 49,
of 140 Harvard Ave., Allston, and
charged him with receiving stolen
property, operating an unregistered
motor vehicle on a public way, operating an uninsured motor vehicle on
a public way, and attaching a number
plate to a motor vehicle. Police also
itrested Alberto Garcia, 36, of 14
Fidelis Way, Brighton, and charged

D

him with receiving stolen property.
Police later charged a third man,
Nadeem Kahn, 23, of 44 Cushman
Road, Brighton, with allowing an
unregistered moor vehicle to operating on a public way and with allowing an uninsured motor vehicle for
operating on a public way.

of Beacon Street and Chestnut Hill
Avenue reported that they saw a man
walking in the ~idy Playground
parking lot, allegedly drinking from a
12-ounce can of beer.
Police arrested Stephan Curley, 36,
of 22 Tappan St., Rosindale, and
charged him with drinking in public.

Man stabbed on
Brighton Avsnue

Man charged with
stealing from cars

L

Boston Police were called to
140 Brighton Ave. at about
4: 10 a.m. April 18 for a report of a
stabbing.
After arriving at the scene, the officers spoke to a man who said had
entered into an argument with an
unknown man. They began fighting,
and the unknown man took out either
a knife or razor and cut the man's left
side. 1be unknown man then fled the
scene on foot
The victim was tranS[X>rted to
Massachusetts General Hospital for
treatment
Police are searching for a white
man, about 22 years old, who was
wearing a black jacket, in connection
with the incident.

D

Man charged with
drinking beer at part<

D

On April J9 at 3: 10 p.m., officers assigned to monitor the
Boston Marathon at the intersection

II While on patrol near the comer

of Cambridge and Sparhawk
streets on April 20, Boston Police
reported that they saw a man allegedly taking items from parked cars.
According to reports, the officers
approached the man and allegedly
noticed several radios and a flashlight
in his shopping cart
Police arrested William O'Neill,
57, of 523 Washington S., Brighton,
and charged him with larceny from a
motor vehicle.

Pollce clage nm with
drinking in public

D Boston
At 3:30 p.m. on April 19,
Police officers on patrol
observed a man allegedly drinking a
beer from a plastic cup at 2
Sutherland Road, Brighton.
Police arrested Nitin Varma, 22, of
23 Cummings Road, Brighton, and
charged him with drinking in a public way. 0

Discover the Difference.•.
With years of experience behind him,
Nonnan O'Grady is an expert when it
comes to selling real estate in Brighton
and Allston. Even if you're just curious
about what your home might be worth
in today's market, give Noonan a call
for a no cost, no obligation market
analysis of your home.

~-

you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection Is
based, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.
Wiie only: In addition

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
Date 3119199

I'(.

Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court

To all persons interested in the estate of
Pearl London late of Boston, in said
County, deceased testate.
A petition has been presented to said
Court for license to sell - private sale.
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 1Oth day of May
1999, the return day of this citation.

Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 16th
day of April 1999·
Richard lanella, Register

#832936
Allston-Brighton Tab, 4127199

#832934
Allston-Brighton Tab, 4127199
II

Your Neighborhood Realtor

Direct Line 746-0848
normanogrady.realtor.com

~
--::::-r-21
Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(6 17) 787-2121

--

Iii" VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION DAY. The Allston
Brighton Community Development Corp., 15
North Beacon St, All. 4/15, 6:15 p.m. can: 617·
787-3874.
Iii" RECORDlfG FOR THE Bl.IND AND DYSLEXIC urgently need volunteers in East Gambridge.
Gaff: 617-577-1111 .
Iii" GENERATIONS INCORPORATED is seeking
people, preferably over age 55 to volunteer for
intergenerational programming. There are also
positions available for people of all ages to lead
intergeneratk>nal programs at senior resideoces.
caM: 508-584-1100.
Iii" SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT. Allston-Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St. Bri. Sundays, 10
a.m.-11 :30 a.m.. For parents of newborns and
children up to 5years old. can: 617-558-1278.
Iii" ALLSTON VI.LAGE MAIN STREETS seeks
volunteers for its Design, Promotion and
Economic Development committees. can: 617254-7564.
Iii" FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES for

- -- - -

--------~----

SENIOR CALENDAR

BULLETIN BOARD

VOLUNTEERS

-
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families in need available tl)rough Project
Bread's FoodSource Hotline. Information and a
confidential food stamp eligibility screening are
available. Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5
p.m. can: 1-800-645-8333.
Iii" ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING
PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22 and older to
offer frieOOship and guidaoce to kx:al teens. can:
Valerie, 617-787-4044.

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of April 27-May 3. The
senior center is open MondayFriday from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Lunch is served Monday-Thursday
at noon. Telephone: 635-6120.

REUNIONS

Tuesday, April 27
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donalion, $1.50
1 p.m. - Bingo

Thursday, April 29
9 a.m. - Exercise
9:30 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
10 a.rn. - Fix-it-Shop
10:30 a.m. - Choral
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donalion, $1.50
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

Wednesday, April 28
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
9 a.m. - Painting with Mary Ross
10 a.m. - Men's Club-Special

Friday, April 30
9:30 a.m. - Art instruction with
Dawn Scaltreto
10 a.m. - Walking
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the

Iii" THE ENGLISH HIGH SCHOOL, Boston, Class
of 1949. 50th Anniversary reunion planned for
fall -99. Please call current addresses to 781326-0757 or 781-284-8108.
Iii" JEREMIAH E. BURKE HIGHSCHOOL class of
1950 is planning a 50th reunion. Gall: 781-3411144 or 781·341-4966.
Iii" NEWTON NORTH HIGH SCHOOL Class of
1979 is planning a 20th reunion. Gall Kimm
Manning-DelGizzi: 508-620-9120.
Iii" BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1973
is planning a reunion. Committee members and
classmates' addresses wanted. Gall: Barbara
fienman, 617-232-3511 .

Meeting with Eugene Defilippo of
Boston College
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
l p.rn. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton.

Monday, May 3
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
10 a.m. - Walking
11 a.m. - Chi Gung
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donalion, $1.50
l p.m. - Line dance
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton
/"
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Ice Hockey
Basketball
Baseball
Soccer
Field Hockey
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Innovative Programs
._. . . ._._..4dded~~G~ollege Coaches
camp on
the Hiii

BABSON
COLLEGE

A Traditional
Day Camp
Ages 5-10

Call (781) 239-5727

for Information

NCSC Day Camp at Hale Reservation -ext. 131

* *
*

~twood.

Swimming Lessons
Ropes Challenge Course
Boating
Fishing
Free Swim
Arts & Crafts
Archery
Nature
Sports
Cookouts

**

Child Care Center: Infants to After School -ext. 121
Safe, nurturing environment. Activities encourage social,
emotional, physical & cognitive growth. Close interaction
with parents. Hot lunch. Infant/toddler diapers provided.

BASKETBALL
CAMP
Rejlis College
olWe1ton
July 26--30

(AMP
Aug. fth to Hth
Aug. t6th to 10th

Meadowbrook
School of Weston

at Harvard University

June 21 -25 • August 23-27
S.,S .,." Girls .,a 6- 10

( .tll M ic·h ael at (!171!) 161 -086.i
\\ H

(RIMSON
~f·~~ BASKETBALL

Augwt 2~
August 16--20
Boys •rttl Girls "IU 9 · 1S

n 111 l1>nd11

11111 to1n

Directed by Harvard Coaches
For Boys and Girls Grades 5-12

Call 617-495-5874

Iii

NOBLES DAY CAMP
10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026
(781) 320-1320, email:camp@nobles.edu

...limited enrollment available

• THE HOOP GROUP •
Our 39th Year/
TOP OF THE HOOP
The RED AUERBACH
Basketball School

~-

NEWTON COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTERS INC

Transportation provided from NCSC to

\ o b i"' D.11 ( .1111p, ,111 \ ( \ ,h<l<'ll11l'd «llllp, ' ' lo,,11l'd ,11
\obi,·,\: lt1<'l'llt1t1gh "<iwol 111 IJ,·dh.1111 \obi,·, lllll' ,111 ,·1c_:hl \\l'd,
p1oc_1.11n. 't't\ inc. bin ....1nd :.:,id ....H~l..., ~ - I~ ~r.1lh'' J'll'-k1ndt.:r:..:,.11k11 thrnu:..:,h"""
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
492 Waltham St., W. Newton • (617) 969-5906

**

NOBLES DAY CAMP

A True New England
Sports Tradition .

at Brandeis University
Waltham, MA
July 11-16/or Boys 12-18

THE RISING STAR
A
FORGIRLS

Y

1999 Basketball School

NEwroN Sourn HIGHScttooL

BASKETBALL CAMP
" A Serious Camp For Women"
On the campus of
Regis College
Weston, MA
July 11-16/or Girls 12-18 ..-:f'f'
•

Cal/Today!

Call Today/

(508) 429-7121

(508) 429-7121

BIGMAN/GUW
Skill Development Camp
June 4-6 I Grades 7-12

Waltham

JI

E

COACH-CHARI.OTTE HORNETS

0

Day Camp• Girls B-18
Call Kevin O'Brien at 978-741-1877

w

The Ultimate Sports Gamp

N

• Dally Swlmmlng l..eMon5

:• soccer
:i~,v~:""~~~ports
• 8asl<etball • PUlo Polo
• Oolf • Roell Climbing • WallybaU

r

l'LVSI The Summer Club
·Water Slides ·Wave Pool ·Zero Depth
• Bubble Benches • Obstacle Course
• Lunch Provided

• l'lon·l'rl 9am·41pm (utmded hours •..Uoblel
Asll llboul Tennis Civnp ll' 81rthday Parties
Dedham Health lit Athletic Complex
:200 Providence Hwy. Dedham

781-326-2900

Check out our we1>81te • www.dedh-Jtalth.com

E
Spring Break Soccer
camp at Harvard
Boys Only Ages 6-14
,.. April 20 - April 24
• Half day 9:00am to I2:00pm
•Full day 9:00am to 3:00pm

Our 27 th Vea r

July 4-9
July 11-16
July 18-23
July 25-30

Boys Only Ages 10-18
Boys/Girls Ages 12-18
Boys/Girts Ages 10-14
Boys/Glrls Ages 12-18

(separate teams for Boys & Girls)

WHEATON COLLEGE, Norton, MA

For a Free Brochure wrtte or call

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.

150 Woo4 RoM, S.Ht 304 • lrainlrtt, MA 02'84

I

•

umble
K.ids USA!

?.

e

Gary UomlOll
ProfesslOllol Player &
Harvard Soccer Cooch

WEBSITE:
www .dcowens . com

s ( 0 l I O't~-~"'~3

Call 617.964.7282
Summer Camp Weeks Also Available
Camp DirKted By

-

~v
c

High

June zz,z5, 1999

LJ

Summer Camp!!

P~


Ages
up and
SchootStcamp
offered.

We also offer
•
s._, tam, 111«1: Sllmmer Camp for
• ~ G)'llNSllCS ages 20 months
, $'Mlm1inQ lnstrucbon
and up. Please
at the Walelfown Boys call the gym for a
&Gills Club
Summer
• 112
Day or Ful Day
Brochure or more information .
option

°"

•I

ifa:·Popsicle

9am-3pm Sign up by the wtek.
July 6th-Aug. 25th
61H26-2'48
201 Arflngtoq SI.
tmall: Tumbletlddhot.com Watertown, MA 024n

• Open

CALL MARK to advertise in our camp AND school directory 1·800·624·7355 x6474
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FROM PAGE ONE

Si119/+!s Column

Allston-Brighton capital projects for
FY 2000 to FY 2004
(Although approved by Mayor Thomas
Menino, the projects still face approval by
the Boston City Council.)

Thur1d•y, April19th;1to II p.m.

AT: THE CROWNE P1..AzA NATICK
1360

W ORCESTER R OAD, NATICK

I le,.,'t your cl.. n« lo mffl tin~le people from all 1wer
the ~renter Bo.Lou ftretl (or a ni~ht of Jondnt: And

min~hn~ D J. muti< hr
Complimenlary

Stellie

hon d'1>eUVttt will

c.

be··"""· c..1.

h.r.

$15 I ADVANCE; $20 AT THE DooR.
To REGISTER BY PHONE CAU. l.800.644.5109
Tlcl<ets IOkl on a first-come, firsl-serwid basis
Visa/MC aooepled in advance only. No relunds.
Tlci<elS held Bl the door.

/'lace your /re<: 'lntroductw11•' P"""'"a/ ad al tire party
a11J you couLJ acin great pri:c1 from the« •ponsor~.

•

w ww .townonli ne .c om/ comm u nitycard

_._

Every community
has its advantages ...
.li,Ml. .munity Newspaper Company
·
t of them.
of the following
Ive exclusive discounts.
Sug1rto1f/USA - Present your Community
Card and this coupon to receive one adult lift
ticket FREE, when you purchase aLearn-To-Ski
or Learn-To-Snowboard package at a 10% discount. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Learn-To-Ski and Learn-To-Snowboard: $55
value; includes lift ticket, equipment & 2hour clinic.

------------------------------------------------------Hoyts Cinemas Corporation - With purchase
of a Hoyts Cinema movie ticket. present your
Community Card and this coupon at any HOyts
Ctnema conceSS1011 area and receive one medium
pcpcom for FREE. Cannot be combined with
any other offer.

------------------------------------------------------K1pl1n Educational Centers - Save $50 on
tuition to any Kaplan Test Prep program when
you present your Community Card, PLUS get
one Kaplan publication FREE upon enrollment.

------------------------------------------------------FIHtCenter - An exclusive offer for
Community Card holders at select FleetCenter
events. Present your Community Card and
this coupon at the Sports Museum, located in
the Fleet Center, to get a FREE child's pass
with the purchase of one adult pass. Child

*

THE SPORTS MUSElM

Pass: $4.00 value.

Of NlW lNClAJrrC)

New projects
• Engine 51 fire station: $326,000 to
replace apparatus floor slab with a new,
reinforced structural floor slab.
• McKinney Playground: $239,000 to
remove and replace outdated play equipment, curbing and paving, as well as to
provide a new drinking fountain and
related equipment.
• Over1ook Park: $200,000 to replace outdated play equipment and refurbish pathways and landscaping.
• Penniman Hano Playground Totlot
$221 ,500 to remove and replace outdated play equipment, curbing, paving, landscaping and ancillary site improvements.
Under construction
• Engine 29 fire station: $617,700to
repoint and clean masonry; replace windows and lintels; replace overhead doors;
and build new bathrooms.
• Brighton High School: $1 ,679,000 to
upgrade the elevator and fire-alarm system and make handicap-access improvements. The project also includes a technology upgrade funded by the school
technology budget.
• Gambridge, Washington, Tremont
streets: $9,990,000 to desig111 the reconstruction of roadway. State construction
funding is also anticipated.

In the design process
• Area D-14 police station: $898,000 to
renovate the second floor and stairwell;
upgrade the electrical and mechanical
systems; replace detention equipment;
install new sunlights and exterior doors;
repoint the exterior; repair the stairway;
constnd new lnlt-lloor bathrooms; and

""' iomr rooms.
Blml Library: $6.500,000 for

,IRlthe
afaflew~

borhood branch Hbrary.
• Hamilton Schoolyard: $230,000 for

schoolyard improvements.
• Jackson Mann Schoolyard: $264,180
for schoolyard improvements.
• Taft School II: $2,500,000 to complete
the remaining scope of work from Phase
I, including elevator installation, a technology upgrade and heating ventilation
and air conditioning improvements.
• Ambulance Garage: $746,900 to construct a two-bay heated garage to house
emergency medical services ambulances.
• Chandler Pond: $630,000 to dredge the
pond (with funding provided by the
Department of Environmental
Management and the Boston Water and
Sewer Commission.); remove and
replace the pathway; replace boundary
markers; replace the swing gate; and do
landscaping.
• Hobart Street Playground: $245,300 to
renovate the playlot; improve the
drainage, water service, fencing. and
landscaping; and make other ancillary
site improvements.
• Commonwealth Avenue, Segment A:
$15,930,000 to design reconstruction of
the roadway. State and federal construction funding is also anticipated.
• Commonwealth Avenue, Segments B,C
and D: $29,675,000 to design the reconstruction of the roadway. State and federal construction funding is anticipated.

Have passed approval stage only
• Engine 29 tire station: $75,000 to
replace the roof.
• Area 0-14 police station: $450,000 for
exterior masonry repair.
• Brighton Branch Library: $990,610 to
install emergency lighting and exit signage; make interior renovations including
flooring and carpeting, window treatments, lighting, and signage; make exterior renovations including signage,
fences and remaining walls; install new
windows: and upgrade the heating ¥enti-

lalion and air conditioning system.
• Fanauil Branch library: $.148,735 to

rap1ace the root: lnstal a .- t"9 alarm
system; repoint stairs; repair windows;
refurbish interior finishes; improve interi-

l"Slyru..- .lThefanaoAW. six week membership when you present the
.l'"The...,.., w. .lThe..,.. ~ w. Community Card. As aspecial bonus receive a
.li
.li
one-hour personal fitness consultation. New
n.. r.-pn w. joiners only. Not valid with other discounts
or with the Summer Outdoor Clubs.

1,,, "'"'" 111lo11nul1011 011 the (0111m1111ity
1,,,._

11111 < a11

1 1111 111

ut

(ard 01

</•'I your own call I HOO 981 4013 or

"111v

tow11011line

com

comm 11111tycard

Source: Office of the Mayor

BUDGET, from page 1
Honan. 'The plans have been 100
.percent completed."
Meanwhile, Allston-Brighton drivers have been left to navigate
across some of the mosl dangerous
intersections in Boston during daily
commutes down Commonwealth
Avenue. Transportation officials are
considering reconstructing the road

in segments, rather than all al once,

bul there is no groundbreaking dale
in sight.
'The funding sources are nol in
place right now," Honan said.
'They [Transportation Department
officials] were reluctant lo tell me
when they' re going to do it."
The District 14 police station is
another long-needed renovation

Summer Programs at Park School
• Adventures In Science, coed, ages 9-12

project that has been on the capital
projects list year after year. Police
Captain BilJ Evans, the station's
supervisor, said that in the year and
a half he has worked at the station
he has seen no major improvements
there, beyond the repair of items
such as locks, windows and doors
that are damaged during day-to-day
operations.
Because the station operates on a
24-hour basis, there is constant
wear and lear on the building.
Evans said. The roof leaks, the electrical syslem needs updating and
BUDGET, page 25

• Park Enrichment Program (PEP), coed, ages 5-8

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "fltmlss Advlmtagw- Netwcnt---Jorrr omr. 'tlSe- them all. Save 100% off the 10tmng fee with a
six month or longer membership or $20 on a

The_., ea.

• Harvard Avenue: $345.000 to design

seiVices for business-district improvements.

Mayor outlines capital budget plan

• Community Service Program, coed, ages 11-15

The Henry Buckner School, Inc.

• Wilderness Exploration, coed, ages 11-15

admits students of any race, color,
national and ethnic origin to all the
rights, privileges, programs, and
activities generally accorded or
made available to students at the
school. It does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, national and
ethnic origin in administration of its
educational policies, admissions
policies, scholarship and loan
programs, and athletic and other
school-administered programs.

• SummerSoccer Camp, coed, ages 5-17

.JTheCdoroolW.

or lighting; provide exterior signage; and
upgrade the heating ventilation and air
conditioning system.
• Edison School: $429,000 to modernize
the plumbing system.
• Garfield School: $865,800 to modernize
the electrical system and lighting.
• Garfield Schooly3rd: $30,000 for
schoolyard improvements.
• Hamilton School: $1 ,017,000 to modernize the electrical system and replace
the roof.
• Mary Lyons Schoolyard: $48,000 for
schoolyard improvements.
•Cassidy Field House: $330,000 to ren~
vate the existing field house with exterior
improvements to the roof, windows,
doors and brick}vorl<; provide handicap
accessibility; m_ake interior improvements
including to bathrooms. locker rooms
and the office.
•Hardiman Playground: $358.050 to
remove and replace deteriorated, outdated play equipment and provide additional
site improvements.
• Penniman Hano Playground: $78,000
to renovate the playing field and resurface the basketball court.
• Ringer Playground: $488,250 to
remove and replace deteriorated, outdated play equipment and provide additional
site improvements.
•Smith Playground: $358,050 to remove
and replace deteriorated, outdated play
equipment and provide additional site
improvements.
•Allston Maintenance Yard: $1 ,330,000
to make site improvements, including
paving, fencing, and landscaping;
improve access for persons with disabilities by constructing a ramp and renovating the bathroom; replace the garage roof
windows and doors; upgrade the site
lighting; and replace the fuel tank.

I
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• Baskelball Camp, boys' and girls' weeks, ages 8-15
• lacrosse Camp, coed, ages 8-17
Transportation, Lunch, and Extended Day ara optional for all programs.

Contact: Dana Brown
Director of External Programs
The Park School
171 Goddard Ave.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302

•

P811< is a coeducationlJI school and does not discriminata on the basis of race, religion,
mlliona/ origin, disabilities, or family composition in its admiSSKJns. financial aid,
or in the admini$1nitlOll of its educational policies.
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BUY YOUR SPRING/SUMMER
WARDROBE FROM US.

Residents criticize BC housing goals
COLLEGE, from page 1
amount of housing needed to move
all students out of residential neighborhoods.
"I know we need donnitory space.
We need at ~ 1,200 more bed\"
he said. "So why don't we build
more dormitories? Simply because
we ran out of space."
The college inte~ to include dormitory space in the master plan, and
officials say the only space available
for consideration is More Hall, an
~building located adjacent
to a private cemetery, near the top of
Lake Street, Campanella said. More
Hall contains staff offices which are
slaled to be relocated in the new
office building planned for next to
the Commonwealth Avenue Parlcing
Garage, leaving the site open for
developing housing.
But even though residents want
more hou.tjng, many do not want students living - and partying - next
to a burial site.
"I think it is unacceptable, because
that is our active cemetery," said task
fon:e member and Lake Street resident David Bertino. He and other
resident~ also objected to housing
students on a siic so close to Lake
S1reet.
Other residents suggested Beer
Can Hill, land located between the
Alumni Sladium and Cheslnut Hill
Reservoir and owned by the
Metropolitan District Commission,
as an alternative site. Task force
member Ray Mellonc suggested BC
could purchase the land from the
MOC.
'1'o my way of thinking it makes
noe &en11e," said MeUone. "It does-

'
CaqJ&nella said he would investigate the Beer Can Hill suggestion,
allhough he said he thought the site
cootained access points to aqueducts
dlM '#Cle iq>orta11t to the MOC.
He explained that one of the ways
BC has auempted to reduce the
influx of students in residential communities is by financing students to
spend a portion of their college years
studying outside the country.
'1be plan is to have half of every

"I know we need
dormitory space..We
need at least 1,200
more beds. So why
don't we build more
dormitories? Simply
because we ran out of
space."
Boston College Executive Vice
President Frank Campanella

class spend some time abroad," he
said.
~ ..
But task force men\ber Paul
Berkeley asked Campanella whether
it is part of the college's overall mission to solve the housing problem.
Campanella replied by saying
there simply was not enough space
on campus to house all the students
and keep educational and staffing
space on campus.
"We share that objective. We
would like to house all our students
on campus." said Campanella.\'We
don't have the space."
Some task force members suggested that the college could move more
of its offices off campus, and use the
space for residential housing inslead.
Ironically, Pat Otis, president of the
Olestnut Hill Association in Newton
and a nonvoting member of the BC
Community Task Force, pointed out
after the meeting that Newton does
ba\'e lhe ~ llUdaJl homing

asked BC to provide ~istance to
parochial schools, which are attended
primarily by Allston-Brighton residents, rather than Brighton High
School, which includes students from
aJl of Boston's neighbomoods.
Boston College is not likely to
officiaJJy submit a draft of its fiveyear Master Plan for at least another
two months, Campanella said.
BC is delaying the release of the
draft until it completes writing proposals for a new office building to be
sited adjacent to the Commonwealth
Avenue Parking Garage, behind the
O'Neill Library.
The proposed office building is the
only project to be included in the
master plan for which the university
has not already released a public
report, said BC Director of
Community Affairs Jean McKeigue.
Most of those reports have been
directed to the Massachusetts
Environmental Protection Agency.
BC had hoped to have an
Institution Master Plan Notification
Form, which is the first document
necessary when writing a master
plan, ready to present to an AllstonBrighton resident task force last
week, but expects it will take another
month to complete, McKeigue said.

Hours: Mon-Sat 1lom-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon-Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
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Friends of BIDMC Thrift,i:S hop
25 Harvard Street, Brookline Village
(617) 566-7016

ANNUAL SPRING FRENzy
Best prices in the Villagel
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Present this ad and receive
10% off your entire purchase

The Spring Frenzy Sale

Wednesday, April 28th - Saturday, May I st
EXTENDED STORE HOURS: I O:OOam - 6:30pm
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"the elevator has been constantly
out of whack," he added.
"Like any city building, this
building has been here for a long
time," said Evans. "There just has
to be a lot of updating."
The Boston Police Department's
director of facilities management,
Mark Lynch. said the last major
District 14 renovation was done
three years ago. At that time, a new
roof was installed, the building was
made handicap-accessible in accordance with the federal Americans
With Disabilities Act and workers
analyzed what other renovations
were needed.
That analysis, said Lynch, is shaping the work planned for the upcom- I
ing year. At a co t of $40,000, the
I
District 14 cellblock will be updated
to accommodate new technology for
processing prisoners, and the cell
doors will be rcplac((d, Lynch said.
I CASINO BONUS
There are also plans to replace the
I
PACKAGE
station's deteriorating portico - the
For line runs only. Must be 21
I
roof over the porch in front of the
Subject to change
I or older.without
building. In adclition, Lynch said
notice.
some of the building's exterior

Cl

The Gateway to Your Online Community

hoods, but people complain about
BC buying up houses and turning
them into office spaces.
Ta~k force members raised several
other issues during the meeting.
Members a~ed BC officials to stop
allowing football-garne parking on
the green space at St John's
Seminary, and requested that BC
open up Shea Field for the community to use during the spring.
Task force member Rosie Hanlon

brickwork will be repaired. Inside
the building, there will be additional
repair woi-k, including in some of
the offices. The public bathrooms on
the first floor are also slated for renovations to make sure they are in
complete compliance with the federal handicap-accessibility law.
The department plans to choose
an architect to create blueprints for
the work at the end of June. The
design work will take about six
months, said Lynch.
"Construction work would begin
next spring and be completed by
the year 2000," he said. 0

,.,..,..........
\,.,;-· 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
•

Community connection

Here's what you can do with a Community Connection Web site:
•Attract new members and supporters of your group
• Update your site 2'4 hou!"l a day from any computer
with Internet access
• Include your events in our community calendar
• Publish an online newsletter
• Maintain an online Bulletin Board
• Send broadcast emails to communicate with
current and potential members
• Build a password-protected "intranet" for group members
• Receive free training on how to make the most of your site
• Create a feedback or online registration form
• Host chats for your group

Mayor outlines capital plan
BUDGET, from page 24

W. sell, buy and !rode seosonol
doyv.-eor and occeuorie$ (no jewelry!
in conlemporory fashion. We pay
40% cash or 55\ slo!e aedit
of our resole pri<:e.

If you'd like t.o find out more about the Community Connection
call Wayne Braverman at 781-433-7842. E-mail: wbraverm@cnc.com or
call Deirdre O'Leary at 781-433-7858. E-mail: doleary@cnc.com
or fill out the registration form below.

r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
If your group is interested in building a FREE Web site, please fill out the form
and mail it to the address below or fax it to 781-433-7888:

Group Name:._ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Description:. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Contact person::_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Address:._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ City:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State:

Zip Code:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

Phone:._ __ __ _ _ _ Fax. : _ - - --

:

- - - - E-mail:._ _ _ _ _ __ _

Mail to: Community Newspaper Company, Interactive Media,
Community Connection, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494
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Colleges waive credits to recruit officers

'Money well

Two weeks ago, Aquinas College sent out a
press release saying that the school offered
patrolmen and superior officers an opportunity
to earn an associate's degree in criminal jusBy Jeffrey Klineman
tice. The press release said 60 detectives and
TAB Staff Writer
patrolmen were enrolled in an accelerated prohe Quinn Bill will cost
gram whereby one or two courses were comMassachusetts taxpayers $41
pleted every nine weeks through Aquinas' conmillion this year - split evenly
tinuing education division.
between the state and the 278 municiThe release said, "A unique feature of this
palities and state police that participate
program is that police officers may be granted
in the program - t6 fund pay raises for
up to 15 credits for prior learning," including
4,144 police officers with college
work done at the academy, specialized training
degrees.
and work experience. Officers have to earn 60
Police chiefs and town officials in
credits to get an associate's degree.
municipalities where officers are already
'This is the first time the college looked at
receiving financial incentives for their
offering life experience credits," said Carolyn
education say the money is well spent
Scott, director of admissions. 'This program is
"On the whole, police officers who
geared specifically to Boston police. "
have bachelor's and master's degrees
Scott said through an articulation agreement
are better," said North Andover Police
with Anna Maria College, Aquinas will also
Chief Richard Sutnley, who also teaches
ofTer police a bachelor's and master's program
criminology at the University of
in criminal justice.
Massachusetts-Lowell. "Arc there
At UMass-Boston, police officers can also
exceptions? Absolutely. But those
earn credits for prior learning if they demonexceptions are in the minority. When it
trate that the learning is compatible with
comes to the Quinn Bill, you have to
courses offered at the school. The program for
look at the individual<,. An education is
police officers is olfered through the universisomething that can be taken seriously,
ty's College of Public and Community Service.
or it's something that can be taken with
"Here if work in the courses is done to a proa lackadaisical attitude. There will
fessional standard, the students get a competenalways be those who seek out education
cy rating, rather than a letter degree," said
for their own knowledge and then there
Andrea White, the office administrator for
will be those who seek it out to make
CPCS.
more money:·
~
But the idea of offering credit incentives and
Robert Hapin, North Andover's town
~-fail classes to officers hru; fiscal watchmanager, agreed that the Quinn BiJJ
,. dogs such as Conley fuming.
was a positive incentive.
"I think it's ridiculous," Conley said. 'The
"You expect a lot more discussion
o intent is to have more professional-trained
and a lot more creative thinking from a
~ police officers by way of having a college edupatrolman these days. Our troops are
~ cation. It's a little like double-dipping. Not the
better able to go into that with our
t; intent of what the Quinn Bill was supposed to
advanced training. Anything that allows
(tdl lo right) Leon R. Thomas, Joseph Covieilo and Kart Omonigi &ten to lheir professor during an
do."
a patrolman to have a more expansive
lnvtltipting High-Tech Crime~ at Northeastern University. Northeastern is one of several imtitutions that
But the city has no way to make distinctions
l f t Glrtrin& colle&e cn.dit to potict ollkers for their work at the police academy.
view of his customer base is a good
between accredited programs. Dennis
thing,'' said Hapin.
DiMarzio, the city's chief operating officer,
level of training needed lO become an officer,
Lowell Police OUef Ed Davis said
said
if
a
college
is
accredited,
the
city
can't
...._Police Department spokesperson Sgt.
•
.
thal
the Quinn.Bill has helped bis perexclude any program.
·
~ot Hill says otfJCerS shoUld be entiIOllDd.
''We don't have a problem with a program
mdil lor cauma talllD • dll
offering credit for work experience or police
WJ'he caunes at lhe academy me irwemive
academy training if it is from an accredited
go to college," he said. "It opens up
courses in criminal law, and constitutional law school," he said
w Ueadt clane. And I know lhal one
their view of the world. It gives them a
college even goes IO lhe BPPA [Boston Police and motor vehicle law, and academic courses
It is unclear whether any of these criminal
more
objective view of what they face
Palrolman's AMocialion] hall to hold classes." like public speaking," said Hill.
justice programs are evaluated by any regulaevery day. It has improved their profestory agency. Cynthia Miles Gray, who heads
sionalism."
More education, more money
Colleges~in
up the Police Pay Incentive for the State Board
1
But Davis said he would like to see
The City Council voted last faJJ to approve
As Boston police prepare to take advantage
of High Education, said the colleges and uniother degrees included in the irogram.
implementation of the Quinn BilJ, named for
of the Quinn Bill incentives next year, several
versities are accredited by the New England
As for colleges awarding credits f<r
colleges and universities are lining up to recruit Association of Schools and Colleges. She
former Attorney General Robert H. Quinn,
academy work, he said "you'd have IO
who proposed the legislation in 1970.
officers into their criminal .i_ustice programs.
deferred questions about whether the Board of
take a hard look at that When I went
The state law grants police officers a 15 perBecause police officers on the job are
Higher Education monitored specific criminal
through it was just 12 weeks, but it's 22
cent raise for an associate's degree, a 20 peralready working long hours, they have to jugjustice programs to board attorney James
now. If there was a part that went
cent raise for a bachelor's degree and a 30 per- gle their schedules in order to take the necesSullivan, who was on vacation until April 28.
through
outside review, maybe. If
cent increase in salary for a master's degree.
sary courses. So they look for flexible proNo one at NEASC was available last week
someone outside the police looked at it
Boston officials estimate that when the law is
grams that wiJJ accommodate their busy lives. to respond to questions about its monitoring
and thought it was appropriate for credimplemented in 2000 it will cost the city $2
One of the schools offering credit toward a
procedures.
it, it might be all right."
million for pay raises to the 1,500 members of degree in criminal justice to police officers for
Critics of the way police earn criminal jusBellingham Police U James
work experience and courses taken at the
lhe Boston Police Patrolman's Association tice degrees contend the system needs to be
Haughey also had nothing but praise for
a SS,300 annual increase for an associate's
police academy is Bunker Hill Community
fixed and the way to do it, they said, is to
what the Quinn Bill had to offer.
degree; $10,700 for a bachelor's degree and
College in Charlestown. Police pay the tuition establish an outside panel of experts to oversee
"Twenty-three years ago, there were
for the courses they take and are not reim$13,300 for a master's degree. That means an
the criminal justice programs attended by
maybe two officers that had sore kind
officer with a master's degree wiJJ earn about
bursed by the city.
police and ensure that taxpayers are getting
of education. Now, we've got 31 offi$68,000, while, on average, an officer with a
"A little over a year ago, the Boston Police
what they paid for.
cers, out of them, 12 don't have a
Patrolman's Association hired a consultant and
high school diploma will receive $52,400.
In the meantime, accredited colleges are
degree,'' he said. "Before the Quinn Bill,
The Booton City Council this month
put out a request for proposal to find out what doing what they can to lure police into their
it was us vs. them, an adversarial model
the
individual
colleges
had
to
offer,"
said
approved the pay increase for the 408-member
criminal justice programs. And some police
William Hart, vice president of communicaof policing. Now, there's the '90s model,
j>olice Detectives Benevolent Society and the
officers are searching for ways to get their
,-483-member Booton Police Superior Officers
tion at Bunker Hill. "We told them we would
degrees as quickly and easily as possible.
a much more open attitude to problem
offer 15 credits toward our 61-credit·associate
solving. Instead of us vs. them, it's we."
Federation. The city does not yet have estiUntil two weeks ago Northeastern
~ as to the cost of the salary increases for
degree for prior learning and for [their police
University in Boston did not offer work expeDenis Fraine, the Bellingham Town
work experience]. We also go to their union
these officers.
rience credit to police.
Administrator, said she believed that
"If you were to ask me [two weeks ago] I
The intent of the law was to raise the level of haJJ on Saturdays for classes that are open just
towns that participated in the Quinn Bill
eWcatior'1 of police officers by offering them a to them. The BPPA chose us as their tw<ryear would have said no," said Rose Doherty, an
were probably able to attract better edudegree provider [of record]."
assistant dean and director of the criminal jusbigger paycheck as well as to entice college
cated cops.
Ron MacGillivray, vice president of the
tice programs at University College,
lllUdents to a career in law enforcement
"We've had no problem attracting
BPPA, confirmed that Bunker Hill was offerInitially, an officer coukl qualify if he or she
Northeastern's part-time division. "But now
officers who have de~,'' Fraine said
ing classes at the union haJJ, but said that it
had any type of degree from an accredited
we' re in the process of finalizing a [program]
As for the level of service, "naturally,
school. However, in 1976 an amendment to the was open to everyone, including civilians.
to give credit for prior learning. They can earn
we• re pretty proud of the officers we
MacGillivray said he could not estimate how
credits for courses taken in the academy that
was passed limiting the accepted degrees
provide. They've got degrees, and when
l> those in law enforcement or crirnina1 justice. many ofthe-union's 1,500 members would be are related to our course work here."
they go into the police academy, they're
taking advantage of the Quinn Bill next year.
When asked why Northeastern haq changed
Quilll
~pporters say the incentives are
coming out fairly well-trained," she
But he said that 21 perce~ of the membership its policy, Doherty said, "Because the cops
~ to ensure that police departments
said. 0
had some type--o~ adyanced degree.
asked us to." 0
~ofticers. Pabick Murphy, co-

POLICE, from page 1
This ~ raises questions regarding
whether money aJJocated through the Quinn
Bill should be used to reward officers for work
they've already done- work that taxpayers
have already paid for. Police are already being
paid a salary by taxpayers for their work, and
their training at the police academy is also taxpayer-funded, Tyler said. In addition, if police
earn credits toward a degree for work they've
already completed and then get a salary
increase for that work, the taxpayer is essentially paying twice for the same work.
Tyler said he is also afraid that the colleges
are makjng it too easy for police to get their
degrees.
''The significant increase in salaries that will
be paid to police officers for law enforcement,
criminal justice or law degrees will not tran -

founder and director of the American Police
Association, a national nonprofit organization,
said he thinks that aJJ police officers should
have four-year college degrees. In fact, he said
that's what his agency is working toward.
"Six national committees have aJJ said that a
minimum education for a police officer should
be four years of college," he said. "A police
officer is the most powerful person in the
United States. He has the power to deprive a
person of life and liberty. And the majority of
the time he has to deal with interpersonal relationships and disputes."
Asked about colleges giving credit to police
for academy training and work experience,
Murphy said, "Some work experience is not
analogous to a college degree, but some courses do meet college expectations."
And given the nature of police work and the
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THE "\VORD ON THE STREET

to live in the patchwork paradise
Grow up, do something else in life."
Janeane and I say in unison "a pseudo-intellectual."
Janeane is laughing as she grabs a
box of that new Oreo cereal, thinks
She turns, oh that face, and says
twice and puts it back on shelf.
''you've got that right"
''Well, thanks," I say because I'm
''That's harsh. A bad rock critic, I
used to the bashing these days. ''Why can deal with. A failed humorist,
maybe. But.." And I trail off as
do you keep reading? Why not just
tum the page."
Janeane puts her arm around me in
"Well, I want to know what ridicu- mock condolence and we share a
smile as we head down the juice
lous thing you are going to write
about"
aisle.
''Can you reach for one of those
I say nothing and just begin to
push the cart. The girl gives her hair
Gatorades?" she asks.
''When did you start drinking
a big sweeping twirl to get it out of
her eyes and adds ''I just thought
Gatorade?" I ask. ''It tastes like batyou'd want to know that"
tery acid."
it's around 6 p.m, about five hours
"Since..."
before I nonnally stroll through the
I nod my head. "Yes, that was very
"Oh don't tell me. Since you startlife affirming," I add as I follow
hallowed empty aisles. No people,
ed seeing that guy Martin with the
no lines, no hassles. Try it sometime. Janeane.
~ ~
''Man," Janeane says. ' 'A pseudoBritish accent"
You'll love it
''He says I have to make sure I
intellectual. It's not every day you
''Ken, Ken...." Janeane trails off
replace my electrolytes."
trying to get my auention from a girl get called that"
''No you heard that wrong. She
"Sounds like he once worked in a
in bicycle shOOs and a T-shirt, who
said suede intellectual. She was com- Christmas decorating store. Replace
looks my way as we walk. "Ken.
your electrolytes? What is he, Harry
concentrate on Cocoa Puffs, please." plimenting the black Elvis paintings
The girl does a double take and
on my wall al home."
health or something?"
''Oh yeah, Mr. Three-piece pseudo,
"Well. I did meet him at the health
begins to head towards us.
club."
It's one of those dream moments, a give it up. I mean you knew that a
''Never date a guy you meet in a
Pepsi ad where the girl with the chis- girl who looks like that wasn't going
eled cheekbooes emerges out of a
to come over to admire your beautihealth club. You know better than
that Guys who join a health club
wisp of puffy smoke in the candy
ful physique."
...
''Now don't rag on the body. I like don't care about health. They care
aisle to give you a swig of One.
''Excuse, me," she says and
to consider myself a man modeled
about picking up girls. You go to\\
Janeane and I stop. "Are you the
after a Giacometti." Janeane looks at gym to work out. You go to a health
club to ..."
writer?'' the girl w and Janeane
me confused. 'ribe equivalent of
"Find girls in biking shorts who
bows and shakes her head in dis~ Gwnby having a meltdown. See, I
call you a pseudo-intellectual."
managed to cite a pretty obscure
Me. I'm feeling my oalS near the
''Exactly."
oaaneal. "\'Up."
Italian sculptor simply to prove that I
'This guy is really great I'm
"Yeah, he's Special K," Janeane
am indeed a..." and as my number
says.
one fan in biking shorts walks in a
going to go slow, but I really like
him. I mean, look at you. You met
'1 mKI you all time," she says. Ah, huff past me tow~ a cashier,
now I kmJW why I mn a journalist.

o here I am with Janeane walking through the aisles of Star
Market in Brighton Mills. I
wheel, Janeane buys, but I'm a little
out of my element right now. There
1R actually people shopping because

S

your last real, hardcore steady girl"Better half than none at all."
''That's not a philosophy supported
friend in your therapist's waiting
by politicians up for re-election. I'd
room."
''It was neurosis at first sight
rather have none at all than a lousy
Listen, Lisa and I were made to drive half. A lousy half makes you think
each other crazy, but we were at least things are improving. It's false hope.
made for each other."
F~ promises that, maybe, just
"She was a walking nervous
maybe someday they;it fix the other
breakdown. The only thing you guys half."
had in common was that you were in
"You know what I was really
thinking," she asks. "What they do
debt to a shrink who even told you
that you weren't made for each
with the road is sorta like what we
do with our lives? You know, you
other."
get by, something breaks down and
''OK, so she was Zelda
Fitzgerald's younger sister..."
you patch it up but you can't fix the
''Watch with those references now. whole thing 'cause you can't afford
it." She sighs and adds "With the
Can't you have a conversation withmarathon they do half a road like
out name dropping?" She arches her
you clean half the house when you
eyebrows and smiles. ''I'm serious
about that Gatorade, get me that bot- have a guest over. Only the part
you know they're going to see.
tle. Did you know Martin is running
in the marathon?"
Right?"
We start walking again. "Don't
"You're not philosophizing on me
now. Be careful."
start with the marathon. The only
''You think you're the only one
people who like the marathon are
those who don't live on Comm. Ave. who can pseudo?" She reaches for a
Do you know for the past three days, box of linguine. 'ribe carbohydrates
there was no parking on Comm. Ave. are good for me. Man cannot live
like you on Fritos and Diet Coke
so the city could rip the road up?
''I wouldn't mind if it was for a
alone.
reason. What they did is sooo
"Too much philosophy for one trip
to Star, my dear." She reaches for
Brighton. I think I'm going to
another box.
rename the Brighton-Allston area
"And you know what Spinoz.a said
the patchwork paradise. The city
about shopping for linguine and the
manages to rip up only half the
street and then repave only half with digestive system: 'Those who forget
tar. Ridiculous. Why didn't they just the pasta are forced to..."'
work on the entire road and make it
''I get it I get it" 0
a totally new surface. 'Things never
Brighton resident Ken Capobianco is
get done completely. It's always half a music writer for the TAB's Arts &
of this and half of that"
More section.

Bring your /rierids!
You 're ;"'1iteJ to...

writer rve ever read. What makes
you chink that your life is worth anybody reading about it? You're a
~itello:ml always quOOng
talking about
Ood
JOll mly n ~
in..." she lnliJs df but rm lhDing
")'om' cheek bones."
"I just get so tired of your whining.
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Introductions
Singles Column

Thursday, April 29th; 1to II p.m.

Ar: THE CRoWNE PlAzA NATICK
1360 W ORCESTER ROAD, NATICK
Here's your chance to meet single people from all over the greater Boston area for a night of dancing
and mingl.in~ 0 .

J. music by Ste~ie C.

Complimentary hors d' oeuvres

will be served. Cash bar.

$15 IN ADVANCE; $20 AT THE DOOR. To REGISTER BY PHONE CAU 1.800.644.5109
Tickets sold on a first-<:ame, first-served .basis. Visa/MC aocepted in advance only. No refunds. Tickets held at the door.

your~ 'Introduction&'
al ad at ti.a party and
u could win 9"'at prize
from these sponsora.

137 HARVARD AVE.,

ALl.STON 254-5949

~

.~·. ANYTIME
·~
' . .·

fl'.

FUEL

SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

PRICE
$AVE

@

78.9e $AVE

Northeastern University
Parson's Field

to CIMng•

a coo

Dates: July 12th-16th & 19th-23rd
Tunes: 8:30a,m-2:30pm
Ages: 7-12 Coed
Farm & LL Players

a Burner Service
a Same Day Deliwrles
· a Service Available

E•ERBE•CY
OIL OEUVERIES

FOR INFORMATION CALL

617-373-3657

1-800-870-3570

=re

Northeastern
University
Baseball

COACH NEIL McPHEE's

LOW LOW

~~I

,,i:-1)-

•~fll:J

Dedham, MA

•

A®

T h e \Vil n g Ce 11 t e r

-

Q

33
CJ

Boston University
Bentley College
Babson

MIT

CJ

c:
'

I

-

CD

------·

AMERICAN
COMPUTER
EXPERIENCEw

1.800.386.42 23 www_compute r rnmp .co m

Pa~l' 2~
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KEHO~

NEW 1999 CHRYSLER
LHS

NEW 1999 CHRYSLER
300M

•Chrome Wheels
• Power Sunroof
• CD/Cassette-11 Speakers

$29 332

·Power Sunroof
·Full Spare

'

STK#7963

NEW 1999 CHRYSLER
SEBRING CONV. JXi
L

'
CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LIMITED
STK#7725

STK#7957

•Rebate to Dealer

ALL WHEEL DRIVE
....

'.'..

')J,:·: fo· :iltli}]DJ~h)/ j•.:.:.•.·~

STK#7874, 7918 ·"

'Rebate to Dealer

USED

CAR CLEAR ANCE

1996 CHRYSLER 1996 FORD 1992 CHRYSLER 1992 VOLVO

1996

PLYMOUTH
NEON
STK#n63A

TOWN&
COUNTRY

EXPLORER
XLT

STK#7912A

LEBARON
CONY.

STK#7754A

240

WAGON

STK#8181A

Marie-Louise Kehoe,
President

CHRYSLER PLYM:OUTH

Rt. 9 Wellesley

(781) 235-7220

(508) 8 7 2-2430

Mary Louise K ehoe,
General Manager

(800) 933-KEHOE

STK#7968A

